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A 28,000-pound oak fies across the 400 block of W. Elm Street after being knocked down by strong winds during yP.Sterday's stormy 
weather. The tree completely blocked the intersection of Elm and Ash streets. · 
Severe ~eather ravages region 
Tornadoes touch down 
in Southern Illinois 
MIKE PETIT & ASDREA DONALDSON 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
Severe weather stormed through 
Carbondale \Vcdncsday, blo\\ing a "indow 
out in the Wham Educ:ition Building and 
c:iusing damage throughout the region. 
The strong gales uprooted an oak tree and 
knocked it across the street onto the cast cor-
ner of a house and a c:u at the 400 block of 
\V. Elm Street. The intersection at Elm and 
Ash w:u blocked off" all night, as crews 
worked to cut away the tree. 
The tree, which fell around 3 p.m., :uso 
landed on a Volkswagen com·crtiblc that "·~s 
parked on Elm. A crane was used to iift the 
tree enough to roll the ,·chicle out, and Gary 
Martin, owner of the damaged house, said 
the tree weighed about 28,000 pounds. 
l\lartin said when the tree fell, two ten· 
ants were asleep in the upstairs apartment. 
"If it had fallen 15 feet to the west, thcr 
would have been sleeping with the tree," said 
Martin, adding that the tree damaged the 
roof of the house and demolished the front 
porch. 
Ci1y Forester Greg Kline said the city 
wanted to have the tree removed from the 
street \Vcdncsday night, but bec:iusc of the 
darkness and the size of the tree, it would be 
too dangerous. 
"They wanted the street open. You see 
how big that trunk is," Kline said as he point-
ed at the 40-foot-long trunk. "They're going 
to be here a while." 
Kline attributed the tree falling to the 
recent down pours of run - six inches last 
week and two inches Tuesday night. 
"The grour.d is so saturated, coupled with 
the wind, it pushed [the tree] over," he said. 
. Kline said· Wednesday's storm also 
uprooted another oak tree and· damaged 
three pear trees in Carbondale. 
SEE STORMS PAGE 14 
Lecture addresses new privacy law 
Professor aims to elevate 
patients from legal bedlam 
MARLEEN TROUTT 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Bryan A. Liang, the Law School"s first Dr. 
Arthur Grayson distinguished professor oflaw 
and medicine, began nearly two dcc:idcs of 
higher education at the age of 16. 
But the prominent medical doctor, scien-
tist, economist and gradu::te of Har\':lrd Law 
School, refuses to ukc his astounding back-
ground too seriously. 
Liang jokes that all those years in the I,y 
League ju,t made him ~n expert in the stu· 
dent-loan program, plunging him almost 
$200,000 down the debt drain. · 
"If you're willing to go through all of those 
applic:itions, you can do it too," he assures his 
impressed students and colleagues. 
For Liang, cmbod)ing all of those profes-
sions just took him steps closer to achieving his 
life goal: rescuing the patient .from a medical 
system that works more in fear oflawsuits than 
in the individual's interest. . 
He refused to become a policy maker \\ith-
out ha,ing atcnsi,-c knowledge from ,tlJ per-
spectives that come into play including law, 
medicine and money matters. He lw found a 
solution, but one that is becoming harder and 
harder to achiC\'C in the climate of an incrcas· 
ingly an:cious medical industry and even more 
disgruntled patients. 
"\Ve need to ha\-c to ukc away ineffective 
rules so that individuals in the community e:tn 
assist in imp=ing health care," Liang says. . 
Unlike doctors who hail from the sciences, 
lawyers do not constantly re-asses the ma.urns 
they work by to gauge their effccti,.,:ncss. As a 
result, medical malpractice suits arc often dis-
astrous in the United States. Liang says it e:tn 
ukc up to 10 years for ,ictims of the medical 
machine, wrought "ith error, to collect pay-
ment. 
Even worse, medical institutions find it 
financially beneficial to CO\'Cf up mistikcs in 
order to avoid costly and stressful lawsuits. By 
placing the blame on certain doctors who opt 
to hide the truth of what may ha,-c happened, 
the medical industry cannot learn from mis· 
takes. 
"It's ·not usually the fault ofindi,iduals; it's 
the system that's in place," Liang says. 
He acl\'Ocates immediate compensation to 
all victims of medical malpractice before im'CS• 
ligations of the situation begin. It is a practice 
that has worked well for both medical person-
nel and patients in countries such as Sweden. 
Mediators work through the problems of 
all parties in,-olved and discuss solutions. The 
process, which usually takes Jes, than a year to 
settle, lets mistikcs become restructuring tools 
for hospital administrations in assuring that 
patient injuries do not reoccur. 
Often, the big picture •systems" approach 
gi,,:s the ,ictim the remedy they wished fo_r 
without anyone having to drag through ago: 
nizing litigation. Liang says victims don't just 
want a load of cash. Sometimes ,ictims wmt 
remedies such as a new policy =red in their 
honor that will assure their misfortune nC\-cr 
happens to :trl)'One else. 
"You \\'Ould not bcliC\'C how much an apol-
ogy gives people some sense of closure, and 




County Board operating 
at $750,000 deficit 
BRETT NAUMAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
Jackson County Sheriff "lftlliam J. Kilquist 
has no idea how he_could feasibly run his 
department and the county jail during the 2002 
fiscal year without laying off work=. 
Kilquist said he will be forced to let a com-
bined eight to 10 jail officers and policemen go 
bcc:iusc of the projected budget figures allocat-
ed to him by the Jackson County Board. With a 
S-172,000 difference in the amount he requested 
and the amount of his projected alloe:ttion, 
Kilquist finds himself questioning how respon-
sibly county board mcmb~rs arc managing t:a..i:-
IC\icd money. 
"\ Vhat they're going to do is tikc money out 
of my builgct and throw it away," Kilquist said. 
"They're going to piss my money away, and that 
bums my butt." 
Other county officials arc incensed as well at 
the County Board, which allocates mom,y to 
county offices from the Sheriff's Dcprutmcnt tu 
the State's Attorneys office to Animal .Control. 
The board is operating at a $750,000 deficit for 
the 2001 fise:tl ,...,.rand has been using surplus 
funds. that arc quicl<ly depicting to balance the 
county', budget. 
Chairman Gaiy Hartlicb said the board has 
spent money foolishly in the pa.st, but he said 
the 2002 budgets represent the board's determi-
nation to balance the 1,udget. Hartlieb said the 
la)-offs Kilquist predicts arc mcrc!y•scarc tactics" 
m.mufacturcd by the sheriff, who he said resorts 
to dramatics when he is unhappy with budgets. 
"He is being a horse's ass about this, and I'm 
sick and tired of his bcha,ior," Hartlieb said . 
-,;vc have done the best job of projecting what 
\\'C think is realistic revenue, and \\'C run-c bud-
geted accordingly.• 
But the county board hasn't singled out the 
Slicriff's Department and the county jail as 
areas needing cuts. Vutually C\'CI)' county office 
\\ill run-c their budgets cut for the 2002 fuctl 
year. 
The State's Attorney's budget was reduced 
SS0,000, while the offices of the Public 
Defender, Treasurer and Building Maintenance 
each stand to be cut by more than $40,000. 
Har.!icb said the reductions may seem extreme, 
but they follow the 2001 fuctl year which he 
said "is the most inflated budget ",:'vc C\'Cf had 
in the county.• 
The County Board threw out the 2001 bud-
gets and looked at spending during the three 
pmious yean when projecting alloc:itiors. The 
board then distributed money to each office, 
such as the sheriff's, based on the a,-cr:igc of 
what they actually spent during the three years. 
Hartlieb said when county officials were told 
they would be expected to operate their offices 
with substantially less money than in 2001, the 
talks of lay offs began. Hartlieb said the county 
board has told officials, including Kilquist and 
State's Attorney l\1ikc Wepsicc, if they run out 
of money the board would be willing to alloc:itc 
more. 
. But it doesn't seem that officials arc putting 
much stock into the board's promise. Kilquist 
said he not only doesn't bcliC\'C the boa..-d would 
,allocate his office additional money, but he sus-
pects fiivolous spending habits arc the reason 
budi:cts are being cut.' · 
Wepsiec said he won't comply with the 
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National briefs - National Briefs r a 
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Postal Service despite an increasing list of anthrax cases 
and deaths. 
Postmaster General Jack Potter acknowledged concern 
~~e
0
nnfe~~!/v1~:.rs~~~t f~~: f~~ti~~~r!:C~~~dfh"etsc~~~~ 
try. In addition, hospital officials said Wednesday that six 
more postal employees of the Brentwood mail center are 
suspected of ha\ing anthrax and are hospitalized for treat• 
ment It was at the Brentwood facility that two deceased 
workers were discovered to have died from anthrax earlier 
this week. 
Kodak to cut 4,000 jobs 
NEWS 
fs - National Briefs - National Briefs 
National Briefs - National Briefs 
ational Briefs - National Briefs 
Kodak reported of profit of S 152 r.1il-
fion, which is 52 cents a share. The com-
pany expects fourth-quarter earnings of 
about 15 cents a share, down from 68 
cents a share earned a year ago. 
The latest cut will bring the total reduc-
tions made in Kodak's labor force up to 
between 6,500 and 7,500 for this year. The cuts 
are expected to save the company S400 million lo S450 
million next year, according to CNN. 
House passes 
anti-terrorism bill 
WASHINGTON - The House approved a compromising 
:;!i;:rrh~~~s ~l1t~;~~;;,d;~si~~ f~ii~~:l:ep~~~ee: !~d 
track their use of the Internet The bill passed 357-66. 
President Bush and Attorney General John Ashcroft 
have wanted the legislation since the Sept 11 attacks, but 
~~~:~h~~: fari~:e'J ~~ra~ms by House and Se~at~ 
The bill was expected to be taken by the Senate later 
in the day or Thursday, ultimately getting it to President 
Bush for a possible signing at the While House Friday. 
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• Jherica A. Farley, 19, was arrested at 5 p.m. on Tuesday 
for retail theft of S 169.50 worth of dolhing at Famous 
Barr, 1185 E. Main St She was taken lo Jackson County 
Jail. 
take place in Thompson Woods on Nov. 17. The DAILY 
ECYl'TIAN regrets the error. 
Readers who spot an error in a news article should 
contact the DAILY ECYPTIAN Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, 
ext 252. 
TODAY 
Japanese Student Association 
job fair 
Oct.25, lOa.m. 
Mississippi Room, Student Center 
SIU School of law -
lecture 
Oct25,S p.m. 
Room 204, Lesar law Building 
Campus Shawnee Greens 
meeting 
Student Environmental Center 
meeting 
Thursdays, 7 p.m. . · 
Basement of Interfaith Center, comer of 5. Illinois and 
Grand. 
SIUC Yoga dub 
Thursdays. 7 p.m. 
Assembly Room, Recreation Center 
Only public events affiliated with SIU are printed in the 
~ri~~ :~~~~ddi~~:.~et~~d :r::~~~ir~~o~ to 
Thursdays, 5:30 p.m. 
Basement of Interfaith Center, comer of S. Illinois and 
Grand. 
will be printed in the DAILY ECYPTIAN Online Calendar at 
www.dailyegyptian.com. 
The DAJLY ECYPTIA.'1, the student-run nemp•pcr ofSIUC, i, committed to being a trusted source of news, 
information, commentary and public discounc, while helping readen undentand the issues affecting their live,. 
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rick or Hearing 
delayed 
forSIUC 




At a university that has celebrat-
ed Halloween with riots, several stu-
dents turned a regular Tuesday 
cv~ning into a special treat for 
Carbondale children instead. · 
l\lae Smith resident volunteers 
and members of the l\lac Smith 
Hall Council worked together to 
orgJnizc a spooky yet safe 
Halloween celebration for about 30 
children from the Attucks Academic 
Tutorial Challenge Progra:n. 
Delores l\I. Albritton, executive 
director of Attucks Youth and 
Community Ser.ices, said the chil-
dren in the program go to the 
Eurma C. Hayes Center after school 
each day to get help with their 
homework and cat a snack while 
their parents are working. 
"1 his is something that we look 
forward to every year," Albritton 
said. "They [student volunteers] get 
as big a kick out of this as the kids 
do." 
Aaron Sanford, a freshman in 
theater from Rochelle and public 
relations representative for the hall 
council, said hosting the Halloween 
party lets Mac Smith residents help 
the youth of CarboncWc. · 
"It is our chance to give back to 
the community,• he said. "\Ve are 
dedicated to making Halloween fun 
for the kids: 
Sanford said he was impressed by 
the large number of residents who 
volunteered for the parry and arc 
becoming invoh:cd in community 
acti,itics. He said the council and 
ot~cr residents plan to also partici-
pate in activities for AIDS 
Awareness \Vcck and enter a float in 
the Carbondale Lights Fantastic 
Parade. 
Evie Younger, Hall Council 
Adviser, said this was the third year 
for the party. She said many of the 
activities from pmious yea.rs had to 
be revamped this year. The main 
acrhity used to be a haunted house, 
bur many of the childre!l were 100 
young to enjoy ir. 
This year, the actMties included 
coloring, pumpkin painting, face 
painting, cookie decorating and 
trick-or-treating to residence hall 
rooms. The council also provided 
sandwiches and chips for the chil-
dren. 
Amy Feigel, an undecided fresh- · 
man from Mokena, said she \'Olun-
tecred for the party because she loves 
to be around kids. · 
"It is a positi,-c environment for 
them to interact," she said." "It is 
more positive and safe than being· 
out late at night." 
Reporter Beth Coldu-ell can be 
uachedaz · 
sopranos02@hotmail.com 
(Above) 5-year-old Quiashia Scott plays a Halloween 
version of Bozo buckets attempting to win the candy inside 
each cup. Kids left Mae Smith Tuesday night with buckets 
and bags stuffed with treats. 
(Left) Isaiah Bulliner, a B-year-old Lincoln Elementary 
student of Carbondale, gets his face painted by Nicole 
Eitmant, a freshman in interior design from Mundelein, as 
part of Halloween festivities for local kids at Mae Smith Hall 
Tuesday. 
Judge takes responsibility 
for late notice about hearing 
DAVID E, OSBOIINE 
0AltY EGYPTIAN 
MURPHYSBORO-Theattomcyrcp-
rcscnting an SIUC graduate student implic:ited in 
a deadly home invasion c:i.se asked for a continu-
. ancc Wednesday, citing sho:t notice. of the hear-
ing and a lack of time to prepare. 
Attorney Thomas Mansfield told Judge Da,id 
Watt he had been retained by Jahncria Singletary 
a week ago, and had just rccci\'ed notice of 
Wednesday's hearing on l\ fonday. 
Sing!Ctll)·, 25, a graduate student in the school 
ofrnmic, is aro.ised ofhome im-..sion and armed 
violence for alkgedl)- participating in an attempted 
robbery last month that ended with one the intrud-
ers, 1)-rcc Cunningham, dead and his body 
dumped ofl"Rccd St1rion RoodeastofCarbond.ile. 
Watt took respo:lSibiliry for the deLty, noting 
the c:i.se had been delayed once prior, but specific 
instructions for the court clerk to rcschcdule had 
not been entered into the file. 
"\Ve rend to blame the court cleric. "Watt said. 
"I guess I need to make more careful notes.• 
Wart granted the continuance, uking pains to 
note the 1cscheduling in the court file. 
Co-defendant Da,id Druid's preliminary 
hearing w:is also lo5t in the same rrux up as 
Singlcrarys, and Wart heard his c:i.se \\ttfncsday. 
C\"Cn though he \\'25 not on the docket 
Jackson County ShcrifI's in,-cstigator l\-1ikc 
Ryan told the court that Druid, a North Carolina 
native, met with the others ar the Best Inn to plan 
the robbay and was pra,ided with a gun. The 
group wmr out and warchcd the ap:urment for an 
hour or more before the attempt 
"All the participants had walkie-bllcies," Ry.an 
said. "Druid w:LS w;iiring in the woods near the 
apartment, and when he was called on the radio 
he was to ass!St Cunningham v.ith the enlI):" 
Under cross camination bv Public Defender 
P.uf.cia Gross, Ry:in told the~ Druid had left 
his gun in the hotel room, and nC\-cr actually 
entered the a~,ment Druid also returned to 
Illinois \'Oluntuily afier he was cont:icted by the 
Jackson County Shcrifi: 
Watt found sufficient cause to bind Druid 
O\"Cr for trul, and rut 1us bo~d in half lo $50,<XXl 
based on his \'Olunrary return to Illinois and a 
signed cxtr:ulition war.tt 
City Manager discusses race issues with task force 
Police department 
actions questioned 
at task force meeting 
BEN BOTKIN 
DAILY EOYl'TtAN 
City Manager Jeff Doherty stood 
behind the Carbondale Police 
Department Tuesday at thc"meeting 
of Task Force on Race and 
Community Relations. 
"I love Carbondale and care 
deeply for those in CarboncWe,• he 
said. •rm. committed to making 
Carbondale a better place for all." 
Concerns about possible racism 
in the police department stem from 
an incident on April 22 when police 
responded lo a noise complaint 
caused by a party on the 200 block of 
East College Street. Patrick Gant, 
an SIUC student who was at th= 
parry, allegedly tried lo grab his 
identification from a police officer 
who w.u issuing him a citation. 
During his arrest, onlookers were 
g:11hcrcd ncuby viewing the inci-
dent. Police sprayed Mace to dis• 
persc lhe. • predominandy black 
crowd. . . 
·cant's arrest sparked complaints 
about the . police _department's 
actions, which some people vieu-cd 
as racially motivated. The police 
officen were cleared of any wrong-
doing by the Board of F"tre and 
Police Commissioners, which said 
the police acted appropri2rcly during 
the situation. 
As a result of the concerns raised 
about possible racism in the police 
department, Carbondale Mayor Neil 
Dillard and then-interim Chancellor 
John Jackson formed the task fo~e 
''Why would we have a 
po/Icy if we th . ,ught it 
couldn't occur? No one's 
denying there's a 
possibility, however slight." 
Jeff Doheny · · 
Qt-fmanaget.Cart>onclale 
last spring. . . , 
Doherty stressed biased-based 
policing does not have a place in 
Cubondale's Police Department. 
Doherty also discussed the for• · 
ma! complaint process ciriicns can 
use if they feel police ha\-c mistreat-
ed them. After a complaint is made, 
an internll investigation is launched 
and the resulrurc gi,-cn to Doherty, 
who micws the case and deter-
mines if any disciplin:uy action is 
needed. • 
Doherty ~~ .that while he does 
not believe racial profiling is a prob- · and scnsiti,ity during their initial 
1cm ,vithin the police department, it tr.lining. 
is still important to have guidelines Doherrywasaskcdwhatproofhe 
in place for potential problems. \\'Ould look for in cases where allega-
"\Vhy would we have a policy if tions of racism are made. He sa!d 
we thought it couldn't occur?" he that although C\-cry case is different, 
said. "No one's denying there's a pos- there are still things to keep in mind. 
sibility, howc,i:r slight.• "If the department $CCS a pattern 
Following Dohcrry's pmcnta- of behavior in an individual, it ralses 
lion, mcmben of the task force had a red flag,• he said. • 
the· opportunity to question him Doherty emphasized he cannot 
about the police . depurment. investigate incidents im"Olvi:tg possi-
W'tlliam Norwood, co-chair of the hie raci:al profiling if no complaints 
task force, said he.was concerned aremade,:a.ndcncouragcdcitizcnsro 
that· members of rhc police depart- discu.•s problems with him. 
ment may come from backgrounds The task force met in a closed 
that lead to prejudice on the job. session to discuss the isS11c further 
"We ha,,: people corning from after meeting with Doherty. Police 
backgrounds in areas·of the state ChicfR.T.F"mneysaidheishopcful. 
where no African-Americans fo·e," the task force will take their respon· 
Norwood said. "Most of us are taint- sibility to the community seriously. 
ed by our culture :ind upbringing." . . . . : . . . · 
· Doherty said police officers are . Rtporter Bm Botkin can be re.ichd at 
required to learn cultural awareness benjamin~tkin@hotmail.com 
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OUR WORD 
Reducing campus speed limit 
not the best solution 
Chancellor Walter Wendler announced Monday his rec-
ommendations to curb traffic accidents on campus. In the 
last month, one SIUC student has died and another seriously 
injured in traffic accidents. Among Wendler's recommenda-
tions is reducing the campus speed limit from 25 mph to 20 
mph. The idea is well intentioned. We question, however,just 
how effective a reduced speed limit of fa,: mph would be. 
The campus' s~ed limit is not the primary source of the 
problem. The real problem is drivers not following the cur-
rent speed limit. Drivers are asked to go no faster than 25 
mph while driving through campus. Pedestrians will attest to 
the fact that some drivers do not follow this rule. We do not 
sec how or why drivers would follow a new speed limit of20 
mph. It's like the line in the sand. First, we ask dri\-ers, ½II 
right don't cross this line.' Then they do and we say, ½II right, 
don't cross This line.' 
There has to be accountability before the fact. A better 
solution would be increasing the amount of tickets given for 
speeding. Tickets are set at S15 for speeding. Perhaps a high-
er fine would curb speeding. If drivers knew they had to pay, 
let's say, S30 or S40 or more, they might think twice before 
zipping through campus. 
Current campus regulations should be strenuously 
enforced before other measures are put in place. We do agree 
with Chancellor Wendler's other recommendations. 
Increasing SIUC Police patrols will act as a strong deterrent. 
Not even the heaviest lead-foot driver would show off their 
road rage in the presence of an SIUC squad car. Repainting 
the croSSW:l!ks and putting up warning signs for pedestrians 
is another positive step. Anything to create awareness 
between pedestrians and drivers is worth exploring. 
Establishing a campus shuttle service, as recommended by 
the Un-:lergraduate Student Government, could cut down on 
the number of students walking across campus. Clearly, the 
University wants drivers and pedestrians to obey campus reg-
ulations. The most effective solution is for drivers to exercise 
a little restraint and for pedestrians and bieyclists to trek with 
caution. 
READER COMMENTARY 
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Teach a man to fish 
know how mucl1 it bugs some of you), I will 
look at it from this point of view. 
theirs. The numbers don't :.ie. 
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Don't Get Me 
Wrong 
\Vha_t is the pwpose of :iffmnativc action? 
111is \\-eek we will look at the college b-el. At 
the college level, the pwpose of affirmative 
action is to take into account socio-economic 
fucton in dctennining admission into higher 
educational institutions. 
Affinnati-;e acti_on is in place to help raise 
the percentage. The upside for American soci-
ety is ob\ious. The more African-Americans 
\\i10 earn their d.:grees, the fewer the number 
who "ill need to rely on the "system" for sup-
port. So you say, "Well it isn't fair that I don't 
get accepted to a school because they ga\-e the 
position to a black person with less oedentials 
than me, where is the fairness in that?" Fust of 
all, you don't know what you are t:tlkin1; about. 
If you didn't get into a school, it w~.sn't because 
of no black man. It's because the C average 
that }'DU achiC'l-ed wasn't enough 10 set you 
apart. 
as much on their application and fall under 
the diversity heading just as any other disad-
vantaged group. 
Lets say, for t¾e sake of argument, univer-
sities do have a percentage that they w:mt to 
acltlC\-e. Do }'OU think people who weren't 
qualified in what they were doing would fill 
the percentage? I mean, you ti.ink I got into 
SIU because they had to fill a quota? BY IvlARS BIGBY 
thettd_planet@hotmail.com 
Affirmatn·e Action - :i subject embroiled in 
myth. It is misunderstood and feared. Some go 
so far as to call ii rever-e rnchm. What is its 
purpose? Does it still have one or is it a relic of 
a distinl era to be left in the past with the 
rncism we ha,-e so ob,iously left behind? 
Now we could look at this issue from many 
different ,iews, because contr.uy to popular 
belief this isn't just a black and white thing. 
We could look at it from a gender standpoint 
We could look at it from a d.isllhilities stand-
point or from any one of the minority views 
out there. Since I am a black man, an 
AFRICAN {sorry, but I had to do it because I 
In simple terms, it is s.l)ing this: a penon 
who grows up in the ghetto, in a single parent 
family, attends a substandard inner-city school, 
are in the "-elfurc system and manages to pull 
down a C-plus average has accomplished 
. something at or above the Je,-el of the penon 
who grows up in a middle-class family, both 
parents ha,-ing degrees, comes from a well-
funded s ·hool and pulls down an A m-erage. 
Admittedly, it is harder to perform well under 
the former circumstan= than the latter, so 
affirmative action weights the former grades· 
heavier. 
The truth of the matter is, about ·10 percent 
of African-American high school students are 
likcly to earn a college d.:gree, while about 20 
percent of white students are expected to get 
Colleges do not seek out unqualified 
minorities to "gn·c ao\':I}"' your spots. It 
harkens back to the 0.'Planation above. A 22 
a,•crage is sometimes a lot harder to achiC\'C 
than 3.0, depending on the situations you had 
to achieve them in. Grantu!, :here are poor 
Europeans out there who have to go through 
some of the exact same things 35 low-income 
black families. But guess what fo~, those 
who fall under this circumstance can indicate 
Truth is, most people are more than quali-
fied to be here. It's in those borderline eases 
where dh-ersity is used to push someone over. 
Diversity as a oiteria is important and n=· 
SaJJ'· I knmv I don't speak for c,-e.1yonc, but v.-e 
don't v.-ant 40 acres and a mule given to us, we 
just want a fair opportunity to earn them. 
There is a saying that I think is very 
appropriate. Give a man a fish, and he will eat 
for a day. Teach that man to fish and he will 
eat fo=-er. Next week: AA in the work place. 
D:)N"r GET ME WRONG a~rs every 
Thuooay. Marsden is a senior in University 
Studies. His views do not nL-cessarily reflect 
those of the DAil.Y EGYPTIAN. 
Life is just one big ol' dance 
Crystal 
Clear 
BY CRYSTAL WHITT 
pracilla03@hotm:ul.com 
Has amnne C'l'cr had a life-alter-
ing momc~t? It can happen at any 
time. You can just be sitting there 
and BA;.\!1!! you've figured out some-
thing that \\ill stick \\ith you for the 
rest of )'Dllr life. I hacl one of those 
while dri\ing the other night. I was 
making the long journey back to 
C:ubondale from St. Louis, listening 




As a co-cluir of the Southern Illinois 
Aids Wolk 2001, I would Jik,: to thank 
<":cryone who particiP3ted and/or ,"Olun· 
tca,:d for our C\'l:nt this past Satunh): I 
W:IS so acit1:d to see so nuny indniduak 
:and groups participate. It was a gn::,t 
apcriencc! I, pasomlly, would liL :o 
c:xtcnt a special thank you to our 
Honoruy Co-Clwn;, Gknn Poshard, 
\'ice Ch:mccllor for Administr.ation and 
Camond,Jc City Councilwo= Co=e 
McDaniel, as wdl as our •i=k= Illinois 
Sure Rq,resenuti"es J\like Bost and 
G,uy Fbiby. I :uso must thank StC\-en SL 
Julia.n :and Tun Bowers, mcmh= of the · 
Southern lllinoi, Regional Effort for 
AIDS. 
There an:: =in! other indi-,iduals in 
partirubr to whom 1 would like to extend 
special thanks. On the top of th.it list is 
SIRE,\ Pn:s;dent Tun Ricr. Without 
him, this t'\'CJJI would not ha\'e tilin 
pl.,cr. He has •pent hundreds ofhoun 
""ricing with my>df. other ro·ch:ur,, 
community busiac:s=, SJUC and the list 
goes on. In addition. I woul.1 like to 
dunk my fellow Cl>·chain, other SIRE,\ 
rnemh= and frirnds, health faiI 
exhibitors, vo!unt~fl:i, '"'"Jlkr~s contribu-
tor>,= bmin<>s-s, the D.wy Egyptian 
for tr., ir Cffl'tC3);C and the city of 
C.ubond.ilc. I realize I m.1y lu,·c left 
somrone off my bt of th:rnks, l.Jt it was 
not intcnrional. lfl die not montion you 
A couple of songs came on, and it all 
of sudden hit me: J know the seoi:ts 
o(life. 
Ev~nnc has constant pressures 
in their life; you just wouldn't be nor-
m:tl if }'DU didn't. I l:now I ha\'e a lot 
of them, especially when fall break . 
comes and l ha,-e a test or paper in 
just about C\'Cl}' class. I also need to 
get :i paying job so I can keep up 
nith c:ir pa}mentl.. 
My mind w:is wondering and 
\\-OJI)ing about all of these problems 
when a voice caught my attention at 
just the right phr.isc. Baz 
Luhrmann's song, "fa'Cl}nne's free" 
was on the radio. It seemed, at that 
moment, he w:is talking to me pcr-
sonall): He was telling me that wor-
l)ing was about as cffecti\-e as trying 
to solve an algebra problem by chC'lv-
and}"" wac im'D}ml in any wa}, please: 
..,,,,..,.,. }OU"= "l'Prcciatcd. J hope to see 
n'CI)vne :,g:un next)=! 
Barb ?feffer 
Hn-rin 
Racism is alive 
and well 
DEAR EDITOR: 
In rcg:anls to a •=nt lener, ccrt:unl)· 
Tommy Cuny is not an Afiican. He is an 
American. Ofwhat specific descent ctluu· 
c:all), I :un not aware. I am nearly positn'C 
th.ii his aitics :ire unaware and it's a pos· 
sibly Mr. Cuny is not po,itn'C about the 
specifics, but Afiica is on the forefront of 
hls =taint}: This isn't my point though. 
The problem here is some people U\'C 
in an :,gc th.it ,-chcmently drnies th.it 
racism oists. Racism h>sn't simply \'an-
ished in the past40)=.Most of your 
fellow >tUdent, pm:nts :and grandp=nts 
~ up in 3 time \\ilcn r.icism was am-o-
oted by LAW. Don't apcctTommy's 
p=ts to M\'c shicW,d him fiom their 
past and s:rugglcs, and don't be ,o foolish 
:,s to beliC\'C he ,till doesn't l:11:c Dci,m. 
The "Afnc:m•Americ:an community" 
is ~l-.:ghlysclf..:onsciousgmup. Whether 
1(}() pcrrent, 75 percent, 50, 25 percent, Of 
wlutC\'tr, a number ofh!acks :,re Afii= 
d=nd.ants. 'This society has l.,bd,d the 
AFRICAN in Amcric,, nulcir.g such 
bhcl$ \he mmt mitigating fuctcr ofidenti• 
ty. 11iis, I beliC\-c, is the n:zon for l\lL 
ing bubble g,tm. 
I don't think I\-e C\'cr heard .any-
thing so true in my entire life. This 
got me thinking about life in general. 
In order to fu-e a happy life, there are 
some truths )'DU must corr.c to expect 
and accept. 
For instance, sometimes you're the 
windshield and sometimes you're the 
bug. h other words, life has a great 
since of humor. It "ill pick you up 
just when )'OU think you Clll't get any 
Jm,-er and throw you down when }'OU 
mink things can't get any Detter. 
I\-e also realized that hlllT)ing 
through life is as. pointless as trying to 
milk a pissed off bull. This is amice 
1\-e tried to tell myself throughout 
my life. I just nC\-er seem to listen. 
The more you huny through life the 
more you miss, which is kind of iron-· 
LETTERS 
Cuny's ronsci011S use of Afiicm as sclf-
identil)·. No self-identity is formed "ith-
oot so:iecy's inpuL Perhaps society should 
="'1uo.tc its 'bbcls,'bcforc Cuny can. 
Nic=he Slid,.~ mans ana:stot> h:n'C 
p,id the price for what he is." An=tral 
idcntil)· is ,ital for ~ comfortable under· 
sbnding of who \\'C are. Racism is not. 
Racism and its ideas :ire the d=idmts 
of ,h,,.,y. nd other forms of American 
appressioIL 
Racism rooted in 
miscommunication 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I~ that many white people do not 
particiP3te in black funaic.'lS and ,ice 
,-er,;, because most whit!: people assume 
th.it black people would not embrace 
. whites as peas if they cunc, and that 
whites would do the same to bL:u:ks, etc. 
This ju,t perpcrua.tes a problem that I 
clearly see as miscor:ummiotion, the 
same kind that CUSC$ di\ma,. 
People do not let out n-hat they really 
thinl: on sud, raci:il and social problems 
u .i,-ss it's fueled by ongu, hate or fear 
and in sihUtions .s such, im'Oh-,,.! e,no-
timlt ,vh:di caub in mmmcnts intaprc:-
cd in the wrong fashion. I = Afric:an· 
Americans that hate or strongly distrust 
all white people becu.<c of history, and a 
Ind cxptriC'lCC or t\l'O :at the store or in 
ic if )'OU think about it 
Most of our reasons for doing 
things a little too fast is so we don't 
miss anything. It's one of the hardest 
things to do in life, but 1\-e learned if 
}'DU just slmv dm,n and let things 
happen, beliC'l-e it or not, they will 
happen. 
I\-e leam'.:d friends can change 
form. Ev~nne has had a friend in 
their life who they just knew would 
nC\-er be separated from them. Still, it 
always happens. As time goes by, you 
grow apart. It hafpcns so slowly that 
}'DU don't C\'Cn k- .ow what's happen-
ing. 
Basically, it comes down to this; 
friends come and fiiends go, but it's 
only the really special ones who hang 
on to )'DU. If )'OU learn this early in 
life it \\'On't be so painful when you 
public (mostly which dctl "ith older, tr.a-
ditional white people). Similarly, on the 
other hand goes for whitt people who 
hear 2bout a relative robbed in Chic:igo 
by :an Afiican·Amcrican. 
l'he question we need to :,sir. ow:sch'CS 
is ifit is 2 wgc enough sum of sample 
obscn-ations to f:iciliute an =mption 
th.it all blacks hate whites :and whites 
hat1: blacl:s! I beli"''C,espcciallyin this 
gcnention inllucnccd by Amcan-
American an, st}ic and atlturc, th.it less 
people dr..w distinctions bernun = 
when not blluenced by m-c:-gcner.,lizc 
assumptio,-,s than C\'tr before in the his· 
tory of America. In order to =tc more 
of 2 "euphoric" society, eliminating this 
:resonating assation that C\'C!}\'.llle hates 
C\'C!}'One need. to be bkcn bro strong 
ronsidcntfon. If not, all chc: is hopeless. 
Chris Kramer 
smic,;tamcmin 
Cuny brings issues 
to light 
DEAR EDITOR: 
O,..,. the past ='Cl'al "ttks, I ha\,. 
read with great interest the \\'Cd:ly 
mlumns by Tommy <:urry. This has 
spo,h-d perhaps my first=' motn-a· 
rion to rod the DAlLY EGYPTu\N, b,gcly 
beczusc h:n-ing had ..-,'=' clz,;es with 
Tommy, I ""° curious to see \\t.at all the 
h)pe surrounding his cclu.'!'ln was about. 
I must r1y th.it l w.un't di"'!'!Mntcd; 
I think J h:n'C linally foond a reason to 
do lose a good friend to distance or a 
fight. 
Last but most important, life's 
pretty much a dance. You learn 35 you 
go, so learn to lo\'e it! lf )'DU lm-e to 
dance, life is easy. J'.!.:ic go with the 
flo-.v and if the music changes, change 
)'Dur dance. Life will always throw 
)'DU a few cum:balls, just to make 
sure you don't die of boredom. Let's 
just hope \\'C're itill dancing when 
thcya,me. 
Dance like no ones w:itching and 
it "ill become C1ystal Clear to you 
hmv joyful life can be. 
CRYSTAL CE..-.R appears e,,-cry 
other Thursday. Cr;-stal is a sopho-
more in journalism and English. 
Her vie\\-S do not necessarily reflect 
those of the DAILY Em'PTIAN. 
=ualJy make :an effort to pick up a DE. I 
=mot say th.it I v.-holch=dly ,grce 
with C\'tiything Tommy hos to soy, but 
then again, 25 a white woman .from 
Southern Illinois, I doubt To:nmywould 
apea me to always agree with him. 
How,m:r, what intrigues me about 
Tom,rys m!umn i> the fact th.it other 
than just about :anything chc: in the DE, 
it docs papetuatc rcflccion and t'\':lb:,· 
tion of chose things that so many people 
nntt dig da:p enough to C\'Cll cc;,lorc:. 
Arc whitcsscp=tists? Dowe no.tuI2ll,· 
or intentionally shy away fium those siru-
ations er roles tha: mnlr.lst ,.;th the per-
ceptions of =lity 2nd identity th.it \\'C 
ha\,:? Do \\'C cling to the hi=:y of 
"Africans" "ith the moth-.uion of ttin· 
forcing the ,ic:tir., roles that we :assigned 
them a hundred years :,go? Truthfu!I); l 
don'tl:naw. 
The fact of the matter is, Tommy is a 
highly intelligent indi,..idu.l, clcany al,le 
to de.'Clop and comrnuniote his ,~cws. 
Ma)tt Tommy is right, m:iybe he is 
wrong. Regard!=, these '!'lestions a."C 
now being aplotcd, v.ncrc:is \\'lthout that 
di.tloguc v.--c rontinuc in .oor •no:m.u" pat-
terns ofbell3\ior mindless to the mirage 
of opinions th.it may be held by the man 
or wo= next to us in class. 
Can we disagree \\'lth =:h oi: -:r in 
the «"1tcXt of this tfuloguc? Sure. At 
least wt: :tre now lu\-ing it. For that, 
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Security increases at biological labs on campus 
MARK LAMBIRD 
DAILY EGrrnAN 
The anthra.x anxieties that are 
sweeping the nation are making some 
Uni,·ersity officials look at the securi-
1)' of its bio!oginl laboratories. 
The dav mer the \Vorld Trade 
Centers fell and the Pentagon was left 
smoldering, Da,;d Shoup, dean of the 
College of Agriculture, increased 
security at labs in his college. 
"The no.t morning I walked in 
and sent out an e-mail to the profes-
sors "ith new guidelines increasing 
securil)' at our labs," Shoup said. He 
said, before the attacks it was possible 
to walk into the labs anytime without 
ha,ing a reason to be there. To stop 
the flow in and out, Shoup issued all 
researchers their own keys. 
"Before the 12th the doors would 
be open to the labs, but now the doors 
are to remain locked at all times, and 
onlv researchers arc allowed into 
the~,- Shoup said. 
He also mandated that all petri 
dishes be marked \\ith the name of 
the researcher and what they contain. 
All dishes that are not properly 
marked and are left laying out are di~-
carded. 
Shoup said that se,•rity should be 
righten,:d at all labs across campus 
that have the equipment to propagate 
biological agents. 
enacted to Margaret E. Winters, 
interim pro,'Ost and vice chancellor 
for academic affairs and research. 
\\'inters then forwarded the policy on 
to other deans. 
Doug Fix, associate professor in 
microbiology and SIUC's biological 
safety officer, said the Unh-crsil)· has 
se,·eral labs that are equipped to 
propagate biological agents. The bio-
logica1 labs are used by the School of 
Medicine, College of Agriculture and 
C~llege ofS:ience. · 
Labs are categorized into four 
securil)· IC\-cls: biosafety level one, 
two, three and four. The Unh·crsity 
has only le\-cl one and two labs at 
Carbondale and at the School of 
l\frdicine in Springfield. 
According to the Center for 
Disease Control in Atlanta, level one 
and nvo labs require the lowest !eve.I 
of security. These labs ,mrk with bio-
logical agents that are not known to 
caus~ life-threatening diseases in 
humans. 
Level three labs work \\ith poten-
ri:ill, lethal diseases and require 
workers to .,.-car appropriate protec-
ri,·e devices such as mash and gloves. 
Tne labs must also be equipped \\ith 
HEPA filtration and be secure from 
the rest of the facilil)·. HEPA filtra-
tion scours air and remm-cs small par-
ticles. 
"space suits" that pump air from an 
outside source into the suits. 
Fix said safe!)· protocol differs 
from lab-to-lab on campus and are up 
to the indi,idual lab directors. 
"There arc guidelines in place; 
Fix said. "Some of them are under 
more strict controls than others, 
depending upon the research." 
He said one of the most dangerous 
agents that is used in research is sal-
monella bacteria. Salmonella causes 
\'omiting and diarrhea. 
"The strain that is used is not very 
,irulent and possess very linle thrc:it, • 
Fix said. 
The labs on campus are predomi-
nately used by graduate students. 
John Koropchak, dean of the 
Graduate School, said security has 
been tightened at some of the col-
leges. 
"All of the colleges have rcceh·cd 
the policies that were put into place 
by the College of Agriculture; 
Koropchak said. 
He said graduate students are not 
run through a criminal background 
check before they are accepted as stu-
dents. 
"Doing a criminal backgtcund 
check is not common at any universi-
ty and would take a lot of rime; 
Koropchak said. -
He was al~o a captain in the Army 
Chemical Corp., and if someone had 
the know how they could produce 
chemical or biological weapons \\ith-
out a !ab. 
"Chemical agents aren't that hard 
to make, you just have to be careful," 
Koropchak said 
StaoE .JAHNKE - 0AtU' EGYPTlA.U 
"Somebody who has :i vial or two 
of an agent :mJ wants to expand it 
would be able to \\ith the equipment 
we have on campus,- Shoup said. "\Ve 
should rake precautions to keep that 
fi-i>m happening c,·en if the risk is 
small." 
Sl:o:1p ·.::nt the policy that he 
Level four labs require the most 
security and are only housed in a few 
locations in the United States such as 
the CDC and the United States 
Army Medical Research Institute of 
Infectious Diseases in Frcdricksburg, 
J'\13.!)land. These labs work ,\ith the 
most d:meemus diseases known to 
man like ebola and smallpox. 
Perso,mel in these labs must wear 
Reporter Mark Lambinl can be reache.d 
at mw11i9@hotmail.com 
Dean of the College of Agriculture, David Shoup, closes a door to one 
of the animal research labs in the Agric.ulture Building on Wednesday. 
Student files searched 
\Nithout consent 
FBI contacting schools 
to get information 
on foreign students 
BRIA:- PEACH 
DAIL\" EGHT!AS 
\Vith anti-terrorist legislation swarm-
ing the nation, nearly 200 colleges are 
being contacted to access international stu-
dents' records without their consent. 
Since a decision was made b\· the House 
of Representatives on Oct. 12 to allow 
authorities access to =tudents' files, the FBI 
has been checking backgrounds and visas 
of fo1dgn students to determine when they 
camr. to the United Stares and when ther 
started school. 
Reacting o.i the 
H"hool has denied aur!1orities access to 
records. 
"\ Ve have not yet been contacted by 
authorities, but we would comply with any 
laws that order us 10 do so," said Phillip 
Lindberg, assistant director of 
International Students and Scholars :it 
SIUC. 
Indiana Univer,,irv is one of mam· uni-
\'ersities that has bee~ contacted rcg.irding 
the anti-terrorist bill. Officials :ii the 
~.::hool complied \\ith a direct FBI req•Jcst 
to disclose information on 3,200 IU stu-
dents. . 
International students' personal infor-
mation, including grades and Social 
Security numbers, are usually protected 
both constitutionally and un :ier the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act. But, 
because of the recent terrorist attacks 
cx~eptions ha,·e been made. 
Kenneth Rogers, 
associate dean and 
director of the House's C"~ision, 
dozens of educa-
tional associations 
ha,•c raised concerns 
about the effects 
this might have on 





how Congress further reacts Smices at Indiana 
· to [the terrorist attacks]." University, said in 
students. • Phillip Lindberg 
an Indiana Daily 
Student newspaper 
inte:view, :he U.S. 
Department of 
"\Ve are con- assis!ml diredor. lntema1ional Students a,1d Sdid'!'S 
erned that some 
han1,= ml}' in fact 
lo more hlrm than 
;ood," said Da,id Ward, president of the 
\merican Council of Education. 
Despite thM none of the terrori,ts 
:sponsible for the Sept. 11 attacl-.., had .1 
r Jdent ,isa, there is still interest in looking 
t the process by which they arc issued 10 
ss~re that student ,isas do not be.:ome 
ools of terrorists, \Vard said. 
According to \Vard, many presidents of 
c-lleges and universities agree with his 
houghts that t:JC:tmininb and possibly 
rcezing student ,isas is 1:vr an effective 
,ay to counter terrorism. 
Despite the negative afflictions toward 
:1: me.--:surc, the FBI indicated tliat no 
Education declared 
a state of emer-
gency that afforded the sort of circum-
smnccs necessary to b)pass standard pro· 
cedurc. 
Recently, changes have been made in 
the way files and records can b= accessed 
and current me.isures state that federal 
.:ifficials must get a judge's permission 1,-
vicw student records. 
"\?l'e are anxiously awaiting to rze how 
Cor,gress 31rther rea~'\s to [ the terrorist 
attacks]," Lindberg said. 
Reporter Brian Peach can be 
reached iu 
BPeachBI@hotmail.com 
The rights and wrongs 
of racial profiling 
New York lawyer speaks 
on controversial issue 
CODELL RODRIGUEZ 
buildings seem to ~ome from Middle-Eastern 
countries," Smith <aid. "[Officials] should look 
more for box cutters in the possession of 
:Middle-Easterners than someone from 
l\1ir.nesota. People who are flying by them-
selves should be looked at more than those fly-
ing with their family." 
Smith said the mo1t important thing people 
should remember is not to overreact to profil-
Since the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, racial ing. 
profiling has become an issue ag,un, ,~ith offi- ~Do we know for a fact that it is a problem?" 
cials looking closer at people of Middle Eastern Smith asked. "!fit turns out that it is the case, 
descent. we should look into it." 
The question Mark Smith intends to He said people should not automatically 
answer tonight at Lesar Law Building, is reject profiling because it could be beneficial to 
whether profiling is right. Smith is a trial their own safety. 
lawyer with Kaso,\itz, Benson, Torres and • "I don't tlii1>k we want police officers to 
Friedman LLP in NC\v York City. Smith is a back off in erime-ridden areas," Srruth said. 
merr her of several courts i· eluding the U.S. In addition to Smith, two grad:iates of :he 
Supreme Court where Ken ,eth Starr spon- SIUC School of Law \\ill also spc:uc. Kevin 
sored his application for admission. He has also Eack worked as an FBI agent and an assist3nt 
appeared as a legal commentator (or MSNBC, state's attorney and is currently an Inspector for 
Fox New; Channel, National Public Radio, the Illinois State Police. Eack will take the 
CNN, CNN.col]l, The W:ill SttectJournal and position :hat racial and ethnic background can-
The New York Times. not trigger or stop an im-cstigarion but can be a 
"[Racial profiling] is an interesting and factor. 
highly topical issue," said Patrick Kelley, pro- Richard \Vhitney practices law in 
fcssor in the School of Law and faculty ad,iser Carbondale and is the legal chair for the local 
to the Federalists Society. "It should be inter- chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union. 
esting." Whitney will argue that race and ethnicitycan-
Smith said at the forum he is 1,roing defend not be taken into account at all. 
tl:e position that profiling is not a bad thing. Kelley said the aiffercnt views \\ill make for 
He said it should not even be called racial pro- an interesting evenipg. 
filing. "I'm looking fonvard to what they have to 
"(::tiling it racial profiling suggests auto- say," Kelley said. 
marically that it's racist, which no one sup-
ports," Smith s:ud. "The problem is race can 
sometimes play a role in law enforcement's 
need to fight erime." 
Smith explained th:t identil)ing a suspect 
by race is just as legitimate as matching hair, 
i:ycs and height. Smith said this is cs:,ecially 
import:mt because of the terrorist threats since 
the attacks or. the \Vorld Trade Center and the 
Pentagon. · . 
"The terrorists that are willing to fly into 




[ The forum on n,c/al profiling wl/1 IH .ot 7 tonight I 
I In room 102 of Lesar Law Bui/din:,. 
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' Go t) Mobile Chicken Party Unit to return to home turf 
GEOFFREY RITTER 
DAILY EGYl'TlAN 
] t seems in this day and 
age, most bands spend 
twice the time laboring 
over their name and image 
than they do actually writ· 
ing theu· music. 
Not 1\fobile Chicken 
P.my Unit. Somebody in 
the crowd made up their 
name on the night of their 
first gig a year and a half 
ago. And as it happens, the 
band's members didn't even 
know C3ch other at the 
time. 
lt'o been a short, long 
ride for this · young 
Carbondale band since 
the.1., and frank!); it's been a 
shoe!: for 20-year-old 
drummer .l'vlike Bruno. 
That first night, when the 
foursome met unplanned at 
a house pany and jammed 
the place out, they were 
unpolished, Bruno said, 
improvising their way 
through the night. The cx-
!,,jr!friend of bass player 
James Layman pad to leave 
the party early for wmk, 
and she hadn't eaten yet. 
"\Vhy don't you throw 
the chicken in the van and 
we'll ha,-e .1 mobile chicken 
party unit?" she asked. 
The name stuck, for 
better or worse. 
"\\'e didn't C\'Cn know 
C3Ch other theri," Bruno 
rccilled with a laugh. "It 
just started out pla)ing par-
ties, but \\'C really buckled 
dmm after that. 
The hard work is begin-
ning to pay ofF, in the past 
year, MCPU - st:lffed by 
Bruno, La}man, gwtaris: 
Justin Sabetti and key-
boardist KC\in Kozol -
has proven that it has the 
music to back up its name. 
Already a m:unst.iy on the 
Carbondale music s«ne, 
MCPU "ill be heading to 
the Hangar 9 tonight for a 
Halloween-style concert 
with NC\v York jam band 
U!u. Bruno s:ud the band 
plans to approach this per· 
formance with th~ same 
enthusiasm it aiways brings 
to a gig. 
Getting its start at the 
Hangar Im )-ear, MCPU 
was quick to head into the 
studio and cut its first 
album, "]nfiared DC\ices," 
in December 2000, la}ing 
down a solid setlist of 
songs. Re!ea.<ed last April, 
the album was une--en, but 
shm\-ed bright potential on 
songs like "Grotto" and 
"74," and the band's unique 
fusion of jazz and funk 
earned it a small, }'Ct devout 
follo\\ing in Carbondale. 
Taking hints from a.•-ii;ts 
such as Frank Zappa and 
Pink Floyd, the band al.<o 
took a spin cm-ering SC\-eral 
artists that also included 
the Beatles. 
"\Ve definitely have 
influences," -Bruno said, 
"but w~ don't try to base 
SEE MCPU PAGE JO 
Play that funky ulu music 
Instrumental band 
ulu to perform 
at Hanger 9 tonight 
BETH COLDWELL 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
Who needs genres? 
Describing ulu's blend of warm 
53Xophone and organ with strong 
bas~ and rhythm is difficult, but 
drummer David Hoffman s:ud it is a 
mixture of fun\;, groove and rock 
Carb:mdale residents <;an judge for 
themseh-es when they play tonight at 
Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave., at 10 
p.m. 
Hoffman s:u:i· he met keyboard 
pla)'Cf Scott Chasolen and bass play-
er Justin Wallace in New Ycrk City, 
the hometmm for several band mem-
bers. The thn:e jammed together, but 
felt likr something was missing. Herbie Hancock. 
"We really wanted to spread our . "We listen to music across the 
wings mu.-icilly," Hoffman s:ud; board," Hoffman s,,jd. "One day \\'C 
They placed an ad in Village might listen to Rici...')' Lee Jones and 
Voice nC\\-spaper in NC\\· Yo1k and another day it might be Snoop 
found gwtarist Luca Benedetti who Doggy Dogg." . 
brought along sax player Aaron Tonight is ulu's first performance 
Gardner. in Carbondale. Hoffinan said they 
U!u's debut, sclf-titled all,um was are on their third tour through the 
released in 1998. It was recorded in a Midwest, and they ha,-e pla)-ed at 
threc-stoiy apartment in Manhattan. \'CnUes in Chic;,go, Champaign and 
After the release of this album, tlle St. Louis. 
band nl\1tually :rgrced on the dcpar- "I've hL-ard cool things about 
ture of Benedetti. Carbondal::," Hoffman s:ud. 
This was also a major turning They ha\·e receh-ed ra,-e TC\1C\VS 
pointfortheband,duringwhichth:y from the Chicago Reader, VUlage 
began ,ourlng nationall}: ''<>ice and Rdix magazine. 
Their second all,um, "Live at tlr:: Hoffinan clescribes ulu's ~hml' as a 
Wetlands,• was released in February dancing experience foll of energy. 
2000. 'Their c:um:nt tc>ur is promoting "We t,y t!"l get the people to dance 
their nC\vcst album, "What's the and rJso Jose.themselves in our little 
Deal." · world,• he s:ud. 
Hoffman s:ud ulu draws from a 
,\ide :-ange of inf!uc.~ces. including 
Ujork, Radiohead, Leon Parker and 
Repa,w- Beih Coldwell am be reached 
al sopranos02@hotmail.com 
Getting $50-$1.000 haS never been easier. lf )OU have a 
job. a clrtver's rocense and an actJve chec:ldng account. we11 
have>"'' er 'I the doo< with cash In your pocket 1n no time. 
TIIE PLA~ TO GET MORE CASH, LESS HASSLE.. 
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GUEST PASS FOR CLUB TRAZ 
1 
213 E .. MAIN STREET 1 













Cody Romano (PG13) 
4:30 7!]5 9:25 
Iron Mon1:ey(PG13) 
4:45 7:30 9:45 




Riding In Cm With Boys(PG13) 
Digital 
Showing On TroSa= 
3:455:006:508:00 9:45 
JOJ Ride (R) 
, 4:106:-409£0 
Dant S:ty A Word (R) 
4:45i:30JO:IO 
·The Last C-astle(R) Digiral 
4:007:00 10:00 















Live DJ Show 
Hangar 9 
Halloween costume party w/ Ulu/ 
Mobile Chicken Party Unit 
· The Hot Spot 
College Night 
Mvgsy McGuire's 
Memory Lane Karaoke 
Tres Hombres 




Live DJ Show 
University Teletrack 
Off-Track Betting 
Mungo Jerry's Fat Cat Cafe 
Open Mic 
T"nc Ycllowmoon Cafe 
Presents! 
... T~?. ~pccial Events! 
The Gordons with their Band. · 
: . ,iri-.;:~~i;\~~{;; 
Sca:m1 bczim@ 7.:J0 pm for curred mea) 
Call':3-23!>4""'-,,S-Jlpn,br<>m-.iao,. 
Cover Charge s-t•Jpenoa 
Cos~ J"or_~tin:, ev~g •12•~n 
H.alloweu PmylS..:DcU7@"~ 
! witbmirslaJ~cst:Andrt:1SUderl 
H'eu your ,osrun:c foi our cmtesli!! 
TheYtlo,,moonC.fe, 110Ff1)0l5L 






























Live DJ da1 
Castle Pt 
Costume ( 
r?'\:i;fiditff ~'(·i-, < ,,:, , ; . .':'~·i?JfF?l 
1;~~0!f2: ~0'~~B,,1 
~,oraer10£·P.asta, o,,,. enl!al:oI'lesser~v. alue :ERfilill.fi.{ 
























ry's Fat Cat Cafe 
irad Belt 
:ey West 











Fred's Dance Barn 
TBA 
The Hot Spot 
Dance Mix 
Mugsy McGuire's 





Motown/Funk Revue DJ Show 
University Teletrack 
Off-Track Betting 















Magic: The Gathering 
Flag Football Game 
51UC V5. 5IUE. 
"The lnterfraternity Council All-Stars 
will p1ay the Greek All-Stars of SIUE 
tonight at the-An::na Playing fields. 
Game time Is at 8:30p.m. We invite all 
Greeks as well as everyone else to 
attend the event.· · · 
Play l,egins at 5:30 p.m. for the men's 
ai1d women's game. anti the men's . 
lnclepenclent game will 1,egin at 7:~0p.m-
}r''Yt@U 
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.,"'.'.i(:~P 
... . ~~1,,ieen H~~dguarters :! t l·) · ::3e1ecti0nJ1tSohthem llHnois 
- umes; D~c5&tib'ff§}Atces'sories 
Over 600t'.Rental Costumes · 
~~r~I4f6.~q~~un~.··gMit~fovti : · 
-·f:-141:i{{·stiAerrfn~ 1~, · 
~ • ' C • • ' 
.. • 1:.:.SOQ;.289-6361· · 
~ ~ 613EastMain ~ ~ 
r,,zp:,. r,,zg.~ Carbondale, IL p~ P./~ 
r~ r~ (618)457-7112 ff.;,- ~ 
Attention Readers: 
Find Gus in an 
-~~~7 advertisement and 
~-Euti~ receive free stuff! ~..,~ . 
Starting November 81:h, Gus will 
appear in an advertisement. Find 
Gus and visit that local business 
for- your free gift/discount. Local 
businesses interested? Please 
call 536-3398 ext. 237 
~T 
.__:>_IL'--' 
SOUTHERN t_~~~~ ... U'NIVERSm' 
Parking for 
Fall Recess 
Visitors will ONLY. be allowed to park on the campus of 
Southern Illinois University Carbondale beginning at 
7:00 a;m. to 11:00p.m. from Friday, October 26, 2001 
through Sunday,November 4, 2001. (Vehicles without an 
overnight decal may NOT park from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. 
in Lot 106 on Wall Street) 
ALL VEHICLES WITHOUT A PARKING DECAL WILL 
BETICKETED AND TOWED FROM CAMPUS DURING 
THIS TIME AT OPERATOR'S EXPENSE. 
fjwu. dailyegypti an. com 
DAILY EorM1AN 
MCPU 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7 
our music off anything in particular. 
\Vhen all four of us get together, it 
feds like something unique." 
Bruno says that :MCPU has _been 
the most successful band he's worked 
"ith up to this point, and that he's 
looking forward to a bright furure for 
the group. MCPU has aln:ady begun 
to branch its shmv out into other cities 
like St. Louis and Champaign, and 
possibilities are in the :tlr for a second 
album sometime in the furure. But 
regardless, Bruno said the ~nd has 
adopted a htld-back philosophy, and 
that it has no delusions of grandeur 
about what it does. They are simply 
trying to entertain, he said, and they'll 
do whatever it takes to succrcd. 
"'You can be the be!-t band in the 
world, but if you don't keep working, 
ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
you'll be stuck," he said. "We just ny 
to be entertaining. We're goofy guys 
pla}ing ~fy music." 
Reporter Geoffrey Ritter can be 
reached al 
gmritter®hotmail.com 
FINGER SNAPPIN' GOOD 
I
i Mobfle Chicken Party Unit and u/u 
will play Hanger 9 tonight al 10. 
Big names to perform at Voodoo Fest 
EMILY ]ONES 
CRIMSON \VrnTE (U. NEW ORLEANS) 
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (U-
WIRE)- H:illm\'CCJl weekend in New 
Orleans and you know what that 
means: Road trip,an}'One? 
It's the third annual Voodoo Music 
Festiv:tl this Saturday in New Orleans 
City Park. Among the tall oaks and 
swampy moss, this all-day music fest 
will cm"er three massive main st:iges 
and feature some of the biggest names 
in music: Tool, The Black Crowcs, 
Bush, 1-lissy Elliot, Snoop Dogg, G. 
Love & Special Sauce, Trid.1; Better 
Than Ezra, Gm•'t Mule, John Mayer, 
Will Hoge. Spooks, Karl Denson's 
Tiny Unn=c, Brand New Immortals 
and many others. 
Voodoo Fest was created to bring 
together eclectic ttlent from various 
musical genres. In two suca:ssful year.;, 
Voodoo has attracted nation"ide 
attention, establishing itself as one of 
the most dn-e.-se and entert.iining new 
music fcstn-:tls. Call it a "southern 
Woodstock, New Orleans style." 
l..:ist year I made the four-hour trek 
to New Orleans for Voodoo Fest 2000, 
and belie'.'C me when I say it was 
HUGE! On two enormous fields were 
three stages, tons ofinterestingvendors 
and about 65,000 funs. 
I :,Jri,.-,,d just in time to sec contro-
\'Cl'Sia] rapper Ernincm finish his set. I 
later caught the acts of C)JlTCSS Hill, 
Ben Harper, Live and Counting 
Crows. But the highlight of the 
C\'Clllng came from watc:rung Scott 
\'Vciland ofStoneTcmple Pilots dance 
around the stage like a craud rocker in 
a black Afro \\ig. 
This year Voodoo is back and big-
ger than C\'er, Progressive-industrial 
rockers, Tool, arc headlining this year 
in support of their 2001 album, 
Latcralus, which features the hard rock 
single "Schi7.m, • and is their fut album 
since Aenima was released in 1996. 
The Black Crowes, kno\m for 
hits "Remedy,· "Hard to Handle" 
and "Addiction," arc bringing blues-
based rock 'n' roll to "Tht Rig Easy," 
as they headline the other main 
stage in support of their recent 
release, Lions. 
Tne talent alone for this year·s 
Voodoo Fest should be enough to draw 
)'OU to NC'.v Orleans. 
"\l\lith an attendance of over 
65,000 at last year's Voodoo, \\'C're 
looking to have another successful 
year,"Mad Booking's President Marcie 
Allen said. "With hot acts like Tool, 
Gov"t Mule, Trid-y, Snoop Dagg.Miss 
"E" and Bush, we think we'll he able to 
surpass last year's attendance." 
\l\lith so many acts, C'.'CI)'one is sure 
to sec someone they like. 
And for those of }'OU who cannot 
get enough music in }'Dur system, there 
is the Voodoo After Dark concert 
series. Artists like Gregg Allman & 
Friends, Galactic, Karl Denson'• Tiny 
Unn,:rse, The Derek Trucks Band and 
Soulive will be pla;':!1g at popular 
\'Cnues around tmm, most notably the 
House of Blues and Saenger Theatre, 
Thursday through Saturda); before 
and after Voodoo Fest. 
How much is al! of this fun 
going to cost you? Ticket<, to the 
delight of most, arc only $25. For 
12 hours of entertaining live music 
and good food, $25 sounds pretty 
good tome. 
Stein squashes controversy in U. Penn speech 
MADLEN READ 
DA;LY PESIJSYLVANIAN (U. 
PEN!:SYLVANIA) 
PHJLADELPHIA (U-
WJRE) - Celebrity personality Ben 
Stein received an enthusiastic stand-
ing ovation from Uni\'ersity of 
Pennsylvania's packed Irvine 
Auditorium on Tuesday night as he 
walked onstage in his trademark 
quirl,-y suit-and-sneakers ensemble. 
Stein took the lecture - spon-
sored bv Connaissance, a dhision of 
the Sdcial Planning and Events 
Committee - as an opportunity 
not only to discuss his view on 
J\merica's current \V'<il' on terrorism, 
pose trhia questions to the audience 
and display his deadpan humor, but 
also to defend i1is recently tarnished 
name. 
The student newspaper at 
Loyola University-Chicago, which 
will on \Vednesday print a: state-
ment acknowledging that it quoted 
him out of context, reported him 
making controversial comments 
about racial backlash discrimination 
against Arab-Americans. 
"If someone calls me a racist, I 
have to defend myself," said Stein, 
explaining why he chose to address 
the issue in his talk. "My character is 
\'CJ}' important to me." 
He said he was misquoted by the 
Loyola Phoenix, and claimed that 
he simply meant that "being yelled 
at isn't as bad as being murdered." 
In his defense, Stein gave exam-
ples throughout his lifetime of con-
fronting and combatting racism -
being called anti-Semitic epithets as 
a child in Sih•er Spring, Md., being 
spit upon while picketing in front of 
segregated venues in high school 
and being tear-gassed by police 
while marching for civil righ~ dur-
ing his years at Yale Law School. 
After a brief trivia quiz modeled 
after questions from his Comedy 
Central game show "\Vin Ben 
Stein's Money," Penn's fall speaker 
went on to discuss his proactive 
stance on America's new war on 
terrori,m. 
Graduation is not that far ·off so remember, 
®@(g).Book . tore 
Has Caps & Gowns :For Undergraduates 
· " ll ®o®€5 . . . 
fHATS RIGHT $19.95 FOR YOUR UNDERGRADUAlE 
CAP, GOWN ANDTASSEL! WHY WORRY ABOUT ORDER DEADLINES, 
RESERVATIONS OR PICK-UP. 710 BOOK STORE HAS CAPS AND GOWNS FOR YOU -;o USE 
AND KEEP,ALi. FOR ONLY 
~Il®o®~ 
YOU CAN ALSO PORCHASE SOUVENIR TASSELS 
710 BOOK STORE, located on The Strip 549-7304 
Visit us on the web at www.seventen.com 
: i._-v~_-__ 1.. * .· . . • ·i i'IJi . 710 BOOK STORE, se~mg SIU for over 30 years =~ , llii 
NEWS 
LECTURE 
O'.)NTINUED FROM PAGE ) 
gi\·es them some semblance of respect and dignity," 
Liang says. 
Now privacy legislation, which will go into effect 
in Februal)', will send the medical industry spiraling 
down the opposite path of what Liang ad\'Oeates. 
After a few high profile incidents where personal 
medical records fell into the wrong hands, the gov-
ernment responded \\ith 1,500 pages of new regula-
tions that medical per.onnd must follow. The S\,itch 
will cost hospitals billio~ of dollars to implement. 
Though well intentioned, the Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act will make it more 
difficult for he:ilth policy makers to =iew individual 
cases in order to revamp the ailing health care system. 
The laws will also add substantial headaches to the 
patient during routine doctor \isits. 
Liang says it will be illegal for doctors to reveal lab 
test results on patient!'' answering machines or fax a 
prescription to the pharmacy \\ithout first drafting 
permission contracts for the client to sign. 
Liang will address the issue this evening at the 
Lesar Law Building, at a lecture in honor of the 
rededication of room 204, the L,iw School's new dis-
tance learning classroom. 
Liang's appointment as the first professor of law 
and medirine comes as one of the many steps being 
take11 by the Law School to create the proposed 
Center for Health Law Policy. 
Dean Thomas Guernsey \\ill find out in May 
whether the Law School ,,ill receive the $345,000 it 
requested from the state to hire ful! •time staff. But 
Guernsey has already taken initial steps to k:ck the 
program into gear, acting "ith the help of private 
benefitctors and corporate sponsors. Southern Illinois 
Healthcare and Land of Lincoln L:g21 Senice is 
working with Guernsey 10 create a clinic out of the 
school dealing \\ith health-rd.tied legal issues. 
"It's the kind of expansion that happens when you 
get a critical mass of people together with an exper-
tise in a fidd,~ Guernsey said. "It can go in a lot of 
exciting directions." 
Five professors, including Liang, instruct special 
courses in health law now. But Guernsey envisions 
many benefits an exp~nsion of this type of education 
could bring tv SIU law students. He believes the ded-
ication of S!' many entities, including the staff and the 
community, to the progressive issue is what cinched 
Liang as the newest Law School professor. . . 
· "The ability to attract someone of professor 
Liang's caliber and expertise is a reflection of what 
happens when you have the commitment to an enter-
prise that oasts in the Law School," Guernsey said. 
Although Liang has been dcvated to the status of 
internationally recognized sr.holar, he has found bi;; 
place at this University because his life's goals are 
shared by a faculty dedicated to making them a real-
ity. 
Even with all of his accolades and hundreds of 
books and articles to his name, Liang refuses to take 
any of the credit. 
He hands it to his parents who immigrated from 
China in 1958, enduring racism and a language bar-
rier to raise a family in a place where education, the 
principle the couple held most dear, was abundant to 
all who would partake ofit. 
"You can say what you want about the United 
States, but a kid from an immigrant family really can 
succeed in this counny," says Liang, who hop-
scotched through the world, serving as a co-chair of 
Health and Risk at St. Catherine's College in Oxford 
University and just last year as a national advisor on 
health policy in Bdgium. 
Liang says the stoiy of his father, a man who 
stepped onto American soil \\ith nothing more than 
80 cents in lus pock:t and the will to persevere, is the 
one worthy of adulation, not him. 
"All I had to do was get good gradest Liang says. 
"I didn't J.,.,e those barriers.w 
His Chinese parents ignited Liang's Amc.-ican 
dre:.m and he wishes to use that to light his students' 
fire. 
"Yes, there are definite social problems in this 
country, but if you are willing to work hard. and you 
commit yourself ~o learning, you can succeed,~ Liang 
says. 
Reporter Marleen T rouit can be reached tU 
marleen@joumalist.com 
,LECTURE SERIES 
I Bryan A. Llang, the Dr. Arthur Gray.son distinguished 
I professor of law and medicine, will present the lecture, , "Kl/Ung Parlent Safety-Privately: Federal Medical Prf,,acy ! 
Provisions and Community Health Care.~ at 5 tonl,;ht In / 
Room 2/U of the Le.sar Law Bu11ding. J 
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Therapists rub 
the stress away 
Professional massage 
therapists raise 
money for Red Cross 
JARRET 0. HERZOG 
DAILY EGYrTIA1' 
There. is more lo the massagc than 
just rubbing someone's shot4ders, 
acoom:ng to Bill Connell 
To observe National Massage 
Therapy Aw:ireness \Veek, Conndl, a 
licensed massagc therapist, taught an 
hour Ion~ session called "Massage a 
Friend" Wednesday evening in 
Trueblood Hall. On Friday, C .lnncll and 
t.lue: others will hand out $5 massag,:s at 
the P.~reation Centi:& 
Kathie Lo.rem, a housing program 
coordina1oi; said srudents look forward 
lo reliC\ing stress during 1inals through 
massage. 
Simple C\'l:ryday actni1y can cause 
injuries 1o srudents. According 1o Conndl, 
basic posture sm:ss can be ca=:! by sjtting 
:tta desk or while t}ping. Carrjing a hack-
pack can also cause irijwies. 
"Communication is crucial to under-
stand what feds right fur somebody." 
Conncll said. Feedback during the mas-
s-.ge can prevent disa,mfurt caused by 
inappropriate pressure. 
Connell said he likes 1o stress safety 
:l'\\=e55 in massagc-ther.ipy. People who 
m,,: 1=., in amomobile accidents can be 
caused additio&l ooin auJ :;,= if the 
n= does not know about the injwy. 
Tickling is also a problem to be aware 
of when practicing massage. Connell said 
people tense up :md fed stressed when 
they are tickled. • 
Mechanics of the massage techniques 
can also injure the masseuse. Improper 
technique cm strain the hands wlule giv-
ing a~ 
Respecting the prmcy of others is 
also important to those who practice 
massage. Conncll said some people do 
not fed ::omfortable being touched. 
"If they ,:.m't want a massage, they 
don't oo,: you a reason why," Connell 
said. 
A common problem with massages is 
too much pressure too quickly. It is 
important to W2!lil-up the person's body 
before applfeig pt=ire. 
Con:1ell said C\'Cll five minutes of 
massage CUl dcaease anxiety a.'ld stress. 
And it cm even be done while sjtting 
down. 
"Massage has really become =pted 
asastrc:ssn::liC\i:r,"Conncilsaid. "Students 
really do rely on massage tt> handle acule-
m.ic stress." 




: Mas,s."'f}e-A•Thon will take p/&ce 
j FncJ::y In the Recreation Center from 
i m~~~D~~~s -::~~;:~n I 
; mlnute.s. Procttd:r; wil! go to the j 
American Red Cron I 
Llberty relief fund. ; 
~~· irAt1l1J.,D1QtU111 m,,,oouit.mwnn8"Ws~,, 1.ost~f~11ff!, .'' Re!nt 
· · ·· · ISitit.,~lll ftl .. 'ii lfi!I. ·. P lllfontect 
Auto 
1988 FORD ESCORT, new motor, 
tmnsmission, very dependable, ask· 
ing $800, 724-9448 or 333-2000. 
1991 ISUZUTROOPER,4wd, top 
end rebuih. exc ott roadllamily ear, 
nico body, S1500, 457·7067. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Car..'lrucks from ssoo. for iistings 
call 1-t!00-319-3323 ext 4642. 
BUY. SEU. AND trade, AAA Auto 
Sales, 605 N lainois Ave. 457-7631. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cycles, ruming or net. paying from 
S25 to SSOO, Escorts wanted. call 
927-0558 or 724-9448. 
• Parts & Service 
STEVE1HE C'AR DOCTOR Mob!'io 
Mechanic, ho makes house cans. 
457•7984 or mol•1~ 525-8393. 
Motorcycles 
1998 SUZUKI GSXR600 blue/white, 
only 3200 mi. ·vaf,ce and hinos pip,; 
and Joi kit. nice b,\e, trades<>!:. r~ 
riancing avail, 618-lli,,i.5:;:,6. 
Appliances .. 
REFRIGERATOR FRCSJ i:REE. 
$150. stove. S100, war"let & dry!'f, 
$2l'D. 25 lf-.ch c;,lorTV $120, 20 
inch $60, comput~r S150, 457-6372. 
I WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, st~.• was.'let,d,yor.~alc. TV,com-i,uters (worldng c, not) 457•77Frl. 




BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY D.rs now, 
start a holiday layaway Digital Mu~ 
uack sale! Sound Core Music. 457• 
5641. 
!!ITl':=,=:,,m==:!111 ~;.:;~~.: 
'PiJ.l:iii2il~~~I I oo _P81s, can 549-4686. 
Electronics 
2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's res• =~ no pels, 1st. last, and de-
posit. c:all 684-5649. 
2 BDRM, CENTRAL .ur, damage 
dsp & lease, kl1l:hen appliances, 
trash plclcup, no pe1S, eaD 924-1945. 





Fax us your Cla•si!ied AJ 
24 hours :-. day! 
PARK PLACE EAS"(, ';;;;i:ii'.wi: ~95~:S~ campus, r rts, 
Include tho follo-Mng lnlorma~"I: 
·Fun name and address 
·Dales to publish 
·aassmcalion wanted 
'Weekday (8-4:30) phone number· 
FAX ADS aro· subjac:t to normal 
deadflnes. Tho D.uly Egyptian re-
sel\'es tho right lo edit, properly 
classify or deciine any ad. 
618-453-3248 
D~JLY EGVP!lAN 
grad, upper class stll\!'lnl. quiet. util 
Incl, clean roo,rs, !um. ~~Q & u::,. 
call.549·2831, n,)f apanypla,~. 
SAlUKI HAU.. CLEAN rooms. ulil 
lncl,S19Slmo, a:rosslromSIU, sem 
loose, can 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
MALEROOMl.f.ATE WANTED. 3 
level Townhouse al Meadow Ridgo 
Apl. S2f!illmo, per person. w!d, len-
anls pay Util. 351-!i936 
Computers MEAOOWRIDGE.ROOIMTE lor3 
---------1-bdrm. wld, rJJw, Jg bdrm, r,ommoker, i 
HAVING TROUBLE WITH your $265/plu:i Ulil + deposit. 54!H845. 
compu!er or jusl want to upgrade? 
Call cs at 549-1704. 
TOSHIBA TECRA LAPTOP. W98. 
144 RAM.CD, lloppy,mod. loaded, 
great for school, $399,560-8636. 
Miscellaneous 
RESMNSlBLE ROOMATE TO 
:share !'1)3cious 2 bdrm houSo, w/d, 
potehes, ncn smoker, no pets, S2SO 
plus Ulil, 529-1046. 
·Sublease 
1 FEMALE SUB needed lo: Dec 01 . 
ARE YOU LOOKING for a new u:itil Aug 02, 53101 mo plus ha!f U1il. 
wnlthl>i:hag'.ealoHer? Call H!OO• · 2bdnn,2bath. wfd, d!w,enclosed 
2l1h1177 Pint 5002631. decll. ~ Nicol&S4'r9901. 
Z bdrm. window air, quiet area. 1 
mile N, wost ol lown, r:Ja. incl waler 
& trash, avail now, eall 549-ooal. 
747 E PAR!(. 2 bdrm. bmakfa:;: bar, 
prtvalefencoapall:l~,<1/w,ceil-
jr,g' fans, blinds, cats consicered. 
;soo, can be Evail as soon as 
10/10, 457-8194, 529-2013, avis B. 
AFFORDABLE 1 BDRM TON~ 
LUXURIOUS TOWNHOUSE!; FOR 
ANY OF YOUR HOUSING NEEDS. 
Carbondakt Md caneMlle 
can Toll Free at 1-877-985-9234 or 
527-3640. 
Attention srn-c 
Frf'l:!llhmen , U.:d~rqracls 
. Stevenson Amis 
600 We,it Mi 11 St. 
. pH. 549-1332 
BEAUTlFULAPTS.STUDIO, 1-· 
bdrm. and 2 bdnn. nea, S!U, ready 
to move in. S!udios as low a:, 
!180/mo. 1 bdrm $360/mo. 2 bdrm 
$400/mo, 457-4422. 
BRAND NEW, LG I bdnn a, 1000 
Brehm, avajl Doc o• Jan. wld. d.'W, 
fenced deck. breakfast bar, cats 
considered, S4llO ~ni;le, S510 cou-
ple, 457-8194, 529-201:; avis a 
BROOK S1CE !AANOF, 
1200EASTGRAND AVE. 
All ul!iilies & cable Included 
2 bedroom $325 per pe=i 
3 bedroom 5274 pe, pcrro.1 
On--si1e ~ ..ano;= 0 Malnt 
Ample palldng & Sus s:op 
549 - 3600 fax 549- 3601 
Sea llS al~ 
CARRCNDALE. VERY NiCE 2 
bdrm, apts on quiet W Lake Rd ~-val' 
Dec-Jan, no pels. 549-4686. 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
CIOUS, 1 bdrm. no pets, call 684-
414Sor ~
O..OSE TO SIU. very la'29 2 bdrm, 
new 1112 batn, nev, carp(>!. 407 • 
Monroe, 35Hl068 or 877-?67-8935. 
-~ !ii 
r 
For AU Your ~ 
Hol!Si!)g-N. eed. s I 
!"ruhman & Sophs , 
I Uppcrrhssmen . Gr.1d Swdentt 
i Coup!= . ,· ·. 2Jand0Vf/!r. · 1CarbondaleHousing.com 
-~ the Internet · 
. ~ 
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HUGE l BDRM A?T on Oak St. new 
ldtchen, hardwood lloors, shady yd, 
$300/roo, 549-3973. Cell 303-3973. 
M'BORO. , BDRM. scmo utifllios 
included, $285-31&mo, call 618· 
687-1774. 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
SlllCC1~71 
1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES. unlum. 
carpeted, c/a and healing, no pets, 
avail Au~. call 457•7337. 
2 BDRM, COU"'TAY almos;lhera, 
,,;,y limits, Wesl slde, rel req, 
5695/mo, ploass c:,Jl 457-3544. 
2 BDRM.NEWLY remodele,!, on 
SIU bus route, shed, no pets, 
FROST ~IOB!LE HOMES. 2 bdrms. 
~. $300, $-150, SIU bus mute, 
457-6924. 
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM !rom 
S25().S450, pat ok, Chuck·s RontafS, 
cah52.9-4444. 
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Moo'le 
Mochanic. Ho makes house cans, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-6393. 
"THE HANDY MAN CAN" do alroost 
anything. work, wash, paint, fo, and 
ctoan, free estimate, 549-3105. 
S450'mo, 549-4471. VERY NICE 3 bdrm. 2 bath, d/w,. 
1 BDRM-Closolocampus 
2 BDRM, window ale, ... ,ct hook up, . ~!;~ ~~at;".':ia~~i74. 
Q'Jiel area. 1 mile nonh ol lown, 
available now, r.a!l 549-0081. 
2 BOAM· NE\V, closo 10 camp.:s 
2 BDRM- All util exccpl elee 
3 BDRM• 2: balh, c/a, nice 
Mob"oo Homos• 1000 E ?a:X & 
905 E?arl< St 
(tor lhe coS! conscious student) 
large lo'lS, a1c, trees. small pets 
allow1'd 
SOSE?arl<St • 
Cllice Hours 9-5. Monday•Friday 
529.2954 or 549-0895. 
3 BDRM, CIA, wld, nice & quiet 
area, fireplace, 1 1!2 bath, I car pa• 
rage, avail now, call 549-0061. 
4 BDRM. 611 W Cherry, carpel, 
close to SIU, no pets. can tor into. 
day &!4-6668 ornight 457•7427. 
509 N OAKLAND. 2 bdrm, nice 
araa. yard. close 10 campus, porch, 
energy effic, 914-420-5009. 
BRAND NEW 2 bdrm wl study, 2 car 
garage, whirlpool tub, wld, d/w, pa• 
tio, a.ts considered. family zoning. 
S950, 457-lllS<I, 529-2013, Chris B. 
OUSING NOW AVAIL IN DEC 
OOK TO US FOR YOU'l RENT• 
L NEEDS, 457-4210 Oil 549-
833. 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAlll, ::pa-
clous, 3 bdrm. 2 bath, wld. carpor1, ::====::::===::::I 1::'..in;:,~opets,call 
Townhouses COUNTRY SETTING. 2 bdrm, ca,-
-,.HU~G~E""'2""'B""'DR'"'M-,-;m"'"·va -te-1-enced---l pet. gas, appl, pe!Sok. S34CYmo. 
deck. 2 car garage, U~ity ?oinl. Ubl~ call alter 5 pm 684-5214. 
ty room, ,.t,irlpool lub, S ltcomngs. COUNTRY SETTING. SMAl.l.2 
braakfast bar, great country location. bdrm, avafl Nov 1st. S33!>'roo, 529-
cats consjoored. $780, 457-6194, 2015. 
529-2013, Chris 8. 
---------1 l.fBOAO, 2 BDRM home, 1!2 base-
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN- ment, very dean. lg dock. S 475/mo 
HOUSES, new construclion, wld. plus deposi1. can 867-3289. 
d/w, c/a. swimming. fishing. Giant 
Clty Rd. many extras, 549-8000. NICE 2 BDRM, porch, yard. lull 
base=n1. han:twood floors. c/a, 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 3 . wld, S550 per mo, call 529-1046. 
level Townhouse al Meadow Ridge 
Apt, S267/mo, per person. w:d. !en· 
_an1s_pa_y_u1_a._35_,_-9936 __ . ___ 
1 
Ou'.standir,g 4 bdrm. 2 bath. possi-
Duplexes ~=~~~~~~~:':&-
_________ I hall price until January. 549-2743. 
1 BDRM LUXURY. ON Lake Front, 
d.'w, fireplace, garage, many extras. 
549-6000. 
2 BDRM. GREAT LOCATION. UN-
FIJRN, pets ck, Cambria area. 
5375/mo w/S300 deposil, call 457-
Mobile Homes 
....... MUST SEE l 2 bdrm lraller ........ . 
....... S 195/mo & up!!lt bus avrul, ........ . 
........ Hurrf, lew avail. 549•3850 ...... .. 
_563_1· ________ 1 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek RO, close to campus. S225-S400/mo, 
2 bdrm. air. carpel, carport. no pe!S. water & !rash included, no pets, call 
call 521-6741. tvmess. 549-4471. 
M'BORO 2 bdrm, appl. w/d hookup, 12 X 54 2 BDRM, very nics. clean, 
clean basement. cla, hn!wd/llrs, tum, close to rec cen1er, no pets. ref, 
SS2S'roo 618-687•2730. 457-7639. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 2 BDRt.l HOMES. w;;1er, sewer, 
bdrm w/car port and storage area, !rash pick-u;, and lawn care, laun-
no petS S 275/mo, 549-7400. d:omat on premises. Glisson MH?. 
---------1 616EPark.457-6405,Roxanno 
QUIET COUNTRY SETTING, 2 MHP. 2301 S IIJ'inois Ave, 549-4713. 
bdrm. avail Nov 1st. S3651mo, 529-
2015. CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM, lo-
---------1 caled in quiet park, S15().S300/mo, 
WEST OF C'DALE. on Glen Rd, 2 cau 529-2432 or 684-21l63. 
bdrm, cJa.. no pets, 5375/mo pl:JS 
dep, 987-2150. C'DALE. 1 BDRM. S235/roo, 2 bdrm 
---------I S250-S400/mo, water. gas, lawn& 
Houses lraSh incl, no pets. 800-293-4407. 
---------I C'OALE. 1 BDRM. close 10campus. 
NOW RENTING dean, ale. gas heat. cable, 529-
2. 3, & 4 bdrms 1422. 
caB 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pets. ---------1 C'DALE. 2 BDRM fronland rear, 
close 10 campus, dean, c/a. gas. 
......... .2 HOUSES LEFT ON.............. haal, wld, cable, no pet, 529-1422. 
....... CONTRACT FOR DEED .......... .. 
................... .549-3850....................... C'DALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm d11-
---------::,::-- i plex. $250, tum. gas, water, trash, 
... .2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES.... lawn care, between Logan/SIU. ide-
........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE....... al !or single, no pets, 529-3674 or 
.................... 549-3850. ..................... • 534-4795. 
,;,';t;t}t) 1;~ijt;t}t;t}1; 1) al•; tjt)e;l)e;tjtj e;,j t)t;l}·e; \ t·-~ TmCKORTRFAT! t ~ ALPHA'S 'BRAND NEW 
: 1 DEDROOMS C.J\N'T t 
t • .a DEDFAT! 'r 
t 
! 1000-JJREHM LANE : 
'i' .~ flll.SrlE Wi\SHl'MlRYER ~ DISHWASHER 'i' 
'r .~ l'HIVAIB ffJ'iCll} PATIO .~ CElLil'!G FANS l' 
'f' 11>~ LOIS OP Cl.OSEI' SFACll ~ BHl'AHFA.51' BAK t 
-.' 11>~ Sl'ACOUS RCMmS .~ MINI BLL"IDS 1 
'i' t 
1 ALSOAYAILABLE 1 
1 2 Bedroom flat at 747 E. Park $600 'r 
· ~ 2 Bedroom Town w/ Garage $780 ,;, 
l' 2 Be~room w/ Study House $950 t 
! 457-8194 Cini B 529720131 
, (office) S (home) 'f' 
'r bttp://wnrW~~~~~::plsa.btmJ 'r 
-~••l•••••~•••~•••••••••••~••t 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 





ACADEMY OF BAATENDING, 
Have fun. make money. meel peo-
ple, cam S15 to S30 an hour. Day, 
evening or weekend classes avail, 
Job placement asslstance. S199 
w/Sludantl:J. 1-800-Barlend or 
1-800 227-8363. 
AUTO MECHANIC, P.ARDWORK-
ING & roolivatP.d. FT/PT, apply in 
person al Auto Best Buy, 214 Health 
Dept Ad, MBoro, IL 
A\'On Reps, NO Quotas, No 0.X>r•lo-
Door. Free Shipping! Only s1010 
Startl1-aoo.a9S-2866. 
BAR MAIDS, l'T. will train. exc 
pay/bouncers, Johnslon Clty, 20 mi• 
nutes from C'dale, call 982-9402. 
DISABLED ?EASON C'DAI.E needs 
halp mornings and afternoons with 
personnal health caraihousekeeping 
call 351· 0652. 
GIANT CITY LODGE is hiring 
ceramic enr,ineers (dishwashers) 
~ you have what tt takes. apply in 
person or call 457-4921. 
HORSE LOVERS WANTED 10 
ctearVcnl tack in exchange !or ri!f,ng, 
. can mornings. 893-2347. 
NET REP BUY andsellanln!emet 
Maintain w9b site (HTML) Sound-
core Music, 457-5641. 
OWN A COMPUTER?J'ut ii to work, 
25S-S75 per hour. l'TIFT. call HlOO· 
259-6566. 
PART-TIME i>osmoN. RESIOEN-
TlAL house deaner. exp prelem:>d, 
caD 529.3020 tor interview. 
?IZZA DELIVERY DRIVER. neat 
appearance, l'T some lunch hours 
needed, apply in person, Ouatros 
Pizza. 218 W Freeman. 
POSITIONS AVAIL, C'OAI.E area, 
exp w/sales & advertising. immed 
openings. call 529 -5989. ,mn1-1:xa 
ATTENTION CF11'S I w,11 trade mght 
time for us,, cl my Diane! You buy 
lho fuel, call Wayman, 684-6838. 
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR. srow 
blowers. siring lrjmmers, chain saw 
repair & sharpening, 549-0066. 
HORSEBACK »t:'.JNG, SCENIC trail 
ride, fast or slow, novice & exp. Mo 
Pass. raservatioos it 893-2347. 
m!J!fJI514ffHII 
FRATERNITIES. SORORITIES 
CLUBS & STUDENT GAOU?S 
Eam S1,000-S2.000 this semesler 
with the easy campus!undraiser. 
com t'1roo hour !undraising event 
Does not Involve cred'a card applica-
Uons. Fundraislng dates are filing 
quickly. so cal11odayl Contad cam-
pus!undraisor.com al (888) 923-
3238. or visit www.campustundrais• 
er.com. 
#1 ABSOLUTE LOWEST Spring 
Break Price Guarantee! 
#2 Award-Winning Customer 
Service! (see website). 
#3 Free Mean l'lansl (earlybirds) 
#4 All Deslinations! 
#5 Reps earn SS, Travel Freel 
Enough Reasons? 1-800-367•1252. 
WWW .springbreak.com. 
SPRING BREAK 200211 Prices from 
S419, on the beach from S599. Reli-
able air to Cancun. Acapulco, Ma· 
zatlan, Jamaica, Bahamas, and 
South Padre. Mexico specia~FREE 
MEALS and PARTIES, book by Nov 
20th and save SIGH Organize a 
group and travel FREE. Break with 
the Best www.S1udentexprt<SS.CO.T1 
Call for details and a tree brochure 
1-800-787•3787. 
SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge in 
FREE Tra.,.el. Drinks, Food, and 
Pany with the Best DJ's and celeb-
rities in Cancun. Jamaica. Mazauan. 
and the Bahamas. Go to Stu• 
dentCity.com can 1-800-293-1443or 
e--mait salesftfilllde:ottitt rom 
WANTED! SPRING BREAl'.EASI 
Sun Coos! Vacations want, to St..'ld 
you on Spring Break to Cancun, lho 
Bahamas, Jamaica. or ll.azallo..1 
FOR FREE To find out how, cal, 1-
888-777-4G42 or e-mail 
~esuncnaS!Yacatioosmm 
fJ#½'f n',Jl•@· 
- 509S:AS!l#l4 .. 
(AvatOec.2001):·· 
-·TOWNHOMIES , .T . , • 
Call for mt.es and 
infonnnt.ion 







Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than one day•s incorrect insertion. Advertisers 
are responsible for checking their ads for errors on the 
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver, · 
tiEer which lessen the ,·:due of the advertisement will be 
adjusted • 
• All•dassified ad,·ertising must be processed_ 
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's publication, 
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in the fotlowing 
da}·'s publication. 
Classified ad,·ertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser, 
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's · 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid b}· the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2-50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian 
is subject to appro,-,,J and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time.. 
The Daily Egn,tian assumes no liability if for 
anv :-eason h. becomes necessary to omit any advcrtisc.-
mcin .. 
A sample of all mail-order items must be sub-
mitted and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis-classifled-
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Monday• 
Friday 8 a,m. to -J:30 p.m. or visit our office in the 
Comrm,!'ications Buildin~, room 1259. 
Advcrti•in~•unly Fa" # 618--153-32-JB 
i 
COMICS 
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Saturday ~ 5:00pm . 
$811/mlitiis ~s 
Indiana State-
• Papa Johns Half-time 
Serving Contest 
• Giveaways 
• Register before 5:15pm 
• Bring your Faculty/ 
Staff card and get 
in for only s1 
by Garry Trudeau 
iw.w.~~~fu,_~u2JiiirkJ&i:~~k'.&iLiii,,~1;~~~ia. _,._ ~~.1™?it.Jiiri;&L i_.Z!&i& h&'!m~Jl4tlrtA#Ru~,iii4frJt25Rt,WM.~M¾£:~~='2t1Li mmift,~M&I 
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BEC~ 
cmrm-:um FROM PAGE 16 
revived." 
While worlcing in the Athletic 
Department, Beck· said she has 
.;tayed in touch wi~ _the_ cuncnt 
bead coach, Lori Opp. Opp worked 
.mder Beck as her assistant coach for 
twoyears. , 
"Coach Opp and I arc very good 
friends and I'm so glad to sec her 
;tep in and get the head coaching 
:ob," Beck said. "We don't sec each 
other on a day-to-day situation, :md · 
:iankly 1\-e tried to remove myself 
:=u.<c it's her program. I try to stay 
m':ly, it's her thing and it's h::r pro-
;r.un." 
Since resigning, Beck said she 
'.mit missed a game and talks to the 
1thlctes whcnC'\-"er she can. 
"But I haven't been to one prac-
ticc," Beck said. "And when coach 
Opp and I do talk. we talk about 
basketball of cour.:c, but she's the 
boss and it's totally her program." 
As far as Beck's future with SIU, 
it is undetermined. 
"I IO\'c athletic administration 
and that's the direction I want to go 
as long as thc)'ll have me,". Beck 
said. . .· .. , .. 
Kowalczyk . said the Athletic 
Department is wooong on finding a 
permanent home for Beck. · · ·. : 
"She's really done cxcclknt woik 
at everything she's done;. 
Kowalczyk said. "We gotta luvc her 
working hcte. We're working.on it 
and ,,-e definitdy want her on board .• 
full time. It would be great to have 
her around." · 
Rcponcr lk Guard can 
be raiched al 
eli:abethguard@aoLcom 
DAILY EGYrnAN • 
MART C-OLUER - 0AJLY E'.GYPTU.N 
(ABOVE) Charlie Hagene, and his son-in-law, Kevin 
Hicks disassemble the remains of their hog barn as the 
hogs anxiously squeel. The hogs were due to be 
shipped out next Friday, but Hagene has called the 
company that is shipping them t~ have them rushed. 
RONDA Yuc.u - DAILY EGYPTl.t.N 
(RIGHl) Tammy Dav_is, of Makanda, calls family and 
holds son Mason, 3, in the basement of Quigley Hall 
on Wednesday during a tornado drill after Carbondale 
sirens went off. (UPPER RIGHl) Linda Gossman, of 
Dowell Road in DuQuoin, is the owner of a barn that 
was demolished due to a tornado on Wednesday. 
SHERIFF 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
SPORTS 
Charlie Hagene, of 
Elkville, removes 
remains of the roof 
that once stood over 
his hogs in Elkville. 
Hagene has rented 
this barn from Gene 
Yates for around 8 
years, but the storm 






Forceful cold winds and dark skies swept through 
Carbondale, causing students and faculty to take cover in 
the basements ofUruversity buildings. Rain :md lightning 
followed the tornado, causing some damage to power lines 
across the Southern 1llinois region. 
The storm also spawned funnel clouds that touched 
down in Franklin and Jackson Counties after being spot-
ted in Vergennes, while Doppler Radar indicated a torna-
do in Perry County, said Doc Horsley, professor of mete-
orology. 
The ferocious weather continued to travel north, and 
high cold winds caused the Storm Prediction Center to 
report snowfall rates of one to two inches an hour lasting 
up to three hours in the northwest region of the state. 
The National VVeather Service in Duluth, Minn., 
issued winter weather advisories, expecting two to four 
inches of snow and strong winds throughout Thursday 
morning, reducing ,isibility to one mile at timcs. 
The tornado was caused by a y-shaped line of thun-
derstorms tra\'cling through the l'vlidwest, the bonom 
portion penetrating Southern Illinois, Horsley said. 
"They usually last about 20 to 25 minutes," Horsley 
said. 
l\1inimum damage to trees and power lines was report-
ed in Franklin and Perry Counties, while a damage report 
in Jackson County was not a,'ailable at press time. 
Reporter Mike Pettit can 
be reached at 
fotomike3@hotmail.com 
Reporter Andrea D,:maldson 
can be reached at 
ard_17@hotmail.com 
rural Jackson County and less supcr..-ision of between 60 
and 1(0 prisoners in the jail. 
Not only docs Kilquist think the crime rate, which has 
significantly dropped in the county in the last decade, will 
board's budget and that he doesn't plan on b)ing off rise ifhe is forced to cut personnel, he also thinks prison-
the two assistant prosecutors it would take to meet the crs and officers at the jail will be endangered. 
board's projection. . . ·. '·: .. ·. It was in 191p that thecouritywas hit with a $200,000 
, "lf they don't have the money now, what mala:$ them. · lawsuit by the family of a man who hung J,.imsclf in the 
think they'll fo1\'c the money then," -".,Vepsiec said.·• :.,j3;il, which.was then located on the thinifloorof theco~. 
'Come.back and we'll gi,·e you sc.me more.' l\i: hc_ard ''. thousc. The county board had not allocated enough 
. that too many times from countybcmds in the past.'.\-'.'.· ;.money to the sheriff for personnel in the jail :md subse-'. ·. 
. The controversial budget c;uts' have county offici;!ls, qucntly became ljabJe in :inegligcno: lawsuit · ·. 
311d board mcmb::rs locked in debatc.·The two groups,· -,c .Hartlieb doubts the situation will c\'er resort to that 
often find it impossible to worlc out thor differences -~nil . or everi the sheriff making the lay offs he predicts, 
retain thor civility tmvard each other. Kilquist said ~c because of what he calls Kilqwst's "histruy'' ofbcing able 
. can't talk to Hartlieb. on the tdephonc without being to get mom:y for his departments. 
hung up on or cursed at, while H:utlieb said Kilquist and "He has never hesitated in the past 10 come running 
other officials Mdon't have a clue~ about what a budget is to the county board for money," Hartlicb said. "Don't kid 
and make false claims to the media about the board's · younclf. If there's one offio: holder in Jackson County · 
actions. · . who knows how to get funds, it's Bill Kilquist.~ 
With the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks making the role of 
law enforcement c:;·cn more important, Kilquist said he 
will cut the eight to 10 officers if his budget isn't raised. 
There will be less people patrolling the 25,000 citi:rens in 
Repcmer Brett Nauman = be reached al 
bra~·ler24@hotrilail.com 
SPORTS 
Cross country senior 
talks about the team 
and her experience 
$CJ;: ~~~ ~;U i do they m=? 




ff fiotlym· toothke· ~ high you only experi-
ence once in your 
team's preparation for the · 1· life, probably the first 
i\lissouri V:illey • · really long run you 
Conf=nce Cro;.s · · ..._] e\·cr had or really 
Cmmoy Championships ____ .,. hard effort. After 
Saturday in Nonr.al to that, l think the body 
speak to Jens Dcju of the DAILY lcind of becomes immune to it 
EGYPTIA.'I. and either you don't recognize 
that you're ha\ing a runner's 
DAJLY Em'PTI:\N: \-\IJut got you high or you just don't have one 
st::uted in running? anymore. I've felt [a second 
Julia Roundn= Sprinting I wd 
in grade school, like ==th and 
eight grade. You know the srupid 
little PE tests where )'Oil ha\-c to 
stand and jump, we:! 1 stood and 
jumped and beat a lot of people. 
They"=·likewell come out for 
oack and you can do the long 
jumps and then 1 st::uted 5Print-
i.ng. In high schoo~ they were 
starting a cross country team at 
my school my sophomore }'C3r 
and l'vc always been in a lot of 
sports and 1 pla)-ed basketb:ill and 
I thought, 'l'vl:tybe it11 help me 
keep in shape for basketball.,' so 1 
st::uted distance running. 
DE: If )'OU wetttit running, \,iiar 
would you be doing? 
JR: Some other sport for sure, 1\-c 
always been iil\oh-cd in sports. I 
plaJ-cd sofiball for like 13 ye.us 
and I pla)-ed baski:tb:ill for like 
SC'\-'l:n ycars.l',.-cdonealotof stu.ff 
so for sure another sport. 
DE: How "ould }'OU sum up 
your time here at SIU? 
JR:Justright,I don'tthinkit\\-cnt 
too fut, I don't think it's gone too 
slm~ It's gone slm,i:r than high 
schoot when )'OU look back on 
high .school it's seems to ha\-e 
been just a blur, but college is just 
enough time for me. I'm graduat-
ing in M:l); but I'm still going to 
go to grad school I like school 
DE: \-\IJut goes through your 
mind during a race? 
JR: If its a good= nothing. If 
it's a bad race, C\'el)ihing. l pretty 
much knm,• that I'm ha\ing a 
good race when I get done and 31! 
I can remember thinlcing ci>out is 
get die girl ahead of me. lfl think 
too much about how manv miles 
I iia\-c left in my race ~r that 
somedung hurts during the race 
then I know that I'm not concen-
trating. 
DE: People h= terms like get-
wind] in quite a few races this 
year. You're just going along, 
you're land oflike at a stagnant 
pace, you're not switching up 
your speed and all of a S11dden 
om of nowhere you just get 
this burst and all of a sudden 
you can go again. lt's hare to 
explain acru:tlly, it's like some-
body breathed into your lungs 
and you can just go on. 
DE: Hnw hard has it been for 
your guys with the short-
manned team this year? 
JR: Pretty difficult, we tend to 
watch a lot more closely like 
our injuries and pretty much 
all been in the training room 
cve1y single day cause any of 
those little injuries ... 1 call it 
pre,·cntativc. You don't want 
anything to restart and so I tell 
all the freshmen and the 
upperclassmen that we need to 
keep our bodies healthy 
because this is :ill we ha\·c. If 
we lose one, \Ve lose :ill. It's 
been hard, I remember times 
my freshm?n year we had 18 
girls on the cross country 
team. I can't even imagine that • 
number righ: now on our 
team, you know, five is just 
enough. 
DE: Word Association ... Jeff 
Jones? 
JR: Motivating. 
DE: SIU cross country? 
JR:Aw~ome. 
DE: SIU athletics? 
DE: MVC Championships? 
JR: This weekend. 
DE: Graduation? 
JR: Exciting. 
ting a second \,ind or a runner's Reporter Jens Deju = re readiru 
high \\ith running, what exactly (II de_sportS..1,'IJJ'U@ho:mail.com 
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Freshmar1 leads _team to Championship 
Team poised for strong 
showing in Normal 
TODD MERCHANT 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN 
Coming into_ the season, the SIU men's 
aosscountryteam had a lot of unanswm:d 
~ons. . 
V\!ho is our roilclt going to be? Are \\'C 
going to bcable to contend for the ex>nfer-
cnre title? Are any of these freshmen on the 
team any good? 
0,-er the season all of these questions 
ha\-e been :lllS\\-ered and the responses \\'CJ': 
allpositi\'c. 
SIU men's track coach Cameron 
Wright took rn-cr the administratn-c gde, 
while former star Saluki runner Matt 
McC!clland gained amtrol of the coaching 
n:sp<i:>Sihi!ities. 
The team, m'lich was picked in the Jlff. 
scas-->n to finish =-cn:h, has proven to be 
one of the top throe teams in the confer-
ence. 
One of the big re:isons for the squads 
marloed irnprm=ent is the performances 
by the freshmen, especially lvhrion natn-c 
Eli Baker. 
Baker has finished in the top 10 in throe 
of the four races so fur this season, and looks 
• to be one of the top runner.; this Saturday:,.t 
the Missouri Valley Conference Cross 
Counny Championships in Nonna!. 
Baker came into the season without any 
serious expectations, he just wanted to run 
strong and help out the team as much as he 
could. 
He said he knC\,. the tmm had snuggled 
last yeaz; but with-a nC\V coach, he thought 
things were going to rum around for the 
squad 
Baker has been the second-highest 
plattr for the Salukis in e\'CI)' race this sea-
son, finishing behind sophomore Doron 
Giat each time. 
Baker said he nC\-er o;pecn:d to be the 
No.2 runner on the team. 
'1 wanted to be in the top &:et Baker 
s.ud," and being No. 2 is just that much bet-
tct." 
This season the team has had its ups 
and dm,ns, finishing as high a,; fust and a,; 
low as 10th at meets. 
Some of that was due in part to the 
Marion native, Eli Baker {center), and the rest of the SIU men's cross-country 
team practice Wednesday for the upcoming Missouri Valley Conference 
Championships in Normal. 
n,,,m's captain,Joe Zeibert, being out with 
an injwy for much of the season. 
Baker said it was rough not ha\ing 
Zcibert running \,ith the team, but now 
that he's back, the team is back on track. 
Althoogh Zcibert was unable to do a lot 
of running with the squad, he was at all~ 
practices, Sla)ing in shape and supporting 
the team. 
He has watched Baker at praaire and ot 
them= and has been impressed bywhat 
hehas=n. 
Zeibert said Baker has a great attitude. 
He said Baker just wants tov.in and makes 
e\'Cl)'One cl.sc run harder: 
"He's \'C)' confident, and it shows," 
Zcibert said. "Usually"nen freshman cnme 
in, they're r.:allytimid,butnot him. He's got 
a lot of talent" 
McClelland echoed Zic:bert's com-
ments, s:I)ing Baker brings a lot of intensi-
ty to the team and that's a big reason why 
they =ruited him. 
"He \\'000 hard, hes out then: C\'C}' 
paced thcmsel\'CS and ha\-e }'Ct to truly 
reach theirpc:ik. 
"I think that the way • Coach 
McCldland set up our schedule that con-
fcrenre will be the peaking point," Baker 
sa,;a. 
The team st::uted out running a lot of 
miles ar the beginning of the season, :md 
progressed to workouts later on. 
McC!elland said that in }= past the 
team I.is had problems v.ith peak:ng too 
earl); but he said that this }-car the team has 
note\-en begun to pc:ik. 
'1 think if \\-C can put a rao: together 
where our topfu-c are all running up to their 
potential, then "'C should do \,'ell," 
McC!elland said. 
Baker said that the Salukis h:n-c a good 
chance of finishing in the top ti= this 
\\'Cekend at the conferena: meet. 
"If v.-c all \\'DIX together and run the best 
raccv.-c\-e run all season, then the top ti= 
is \'Cl}' reasonable," Baker said. 
da); and I M'Cllt seen him slack offy,et," ReporrerToodMcrcbu=remdidar 
McC!dland said. "Thats one of the reasons merchant®siu.edu 
"ny "-c· brought him in h=, that's the 
things he brings to ~ track e\'C)' day." READY TO RUN! 
A biJ obsl:ide that many teams &cc is Th1t men~ and womM~ tross country 
peakingtoocarlyintheseasonandnothav- teams will compete in lh,.M/ssouri Valley 
ing an}ihing lcfi for the postse:ason. Ccnforenee Championship$ Saturd3y in I 
Baker said he thinks tr.e Salukis ha\-c No_rma_i. ____ _,_ 
Coming together for sotne football 
SIUC and SIUE come 




A speech by SJUC President James 
\ Valker calling for more collaboration 
betwixn the two SIU's has sparbi the 
firn e\"Cr Southern Illinois Unn'l:fSity Flag 
Footb:ill Challenge. 
The fl,g footb:ill challenge will be held 
today bet\,"Cen SltiC and SIU-
Edwardsville beginning at 5:30 p.m. at the 
lighted Sports Oub Fidds on Highway 51 
south ofl\IcAndrew Stawum. 
Herman Williams, assistant director of 
intramural sports for SIUC, stated that 
there will be ti= games played, a Co-
Rccreational, Men's ln.kpendent and a 
Fraternity game. 
The Co-Rec and Men's Independent 
\\ill consist of playcn; chosen fiom the 
Intramural flag footb:ill lcague, v.iiile the 
Fraternity game consists of members cho-
sen by fraternities. 
A Tra\'eling Cup v.ill be aw:uded to 
the victon; of each game in hopes of start-
ing a new oailition. 
"\Ve hope to continue this and hope it 
\\ill lead tosomethingelse,"W.tlliamssaid, 
"maybe our spring sports, like sofiball. • 
Chad Rogezs, assistant wrector of 
intramural sports for SIUE, beliC\'CS the 
t\\'O schools getting together "ill suco:ss-
fully bring more oailition and a little 
c:unarackrie bem-cen the n,'O Wll\-emties. 
Rogers anticipates fu."Urc events to be 
also held at SIUE when their reacition 
complo: is complete. 
"We are in the process of developing 
our ne\V Rcc:-eation Complex," Rogers 
said. "As soon as our complex comes on-
line, \\'C would like to S\\itch it er.ch year." 
fa'el}'Otle is \\-clcomc to ar.cnd, and 
\ Vtlliams hopes to Ill3)be open this up in 
the future to other Wll\-emties. 
''We would like to get the same kind of 
thinggoingwith Southcastl\1issouri State 
some time in the future,' Williams said. 
R$Jrter Clint Harting can re rcad-.e.d a.t 
lb4lb@wclm~net 
~ T The Student Health Programs 
..:>Ji \J · Health Service Clinic will be closed 
.,.,max,=.~ from 8:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. on Interested in an exciting career? 
Internships and Scholarships? 
Employment starting· at $40,000? 
s.w-.~;,,.,,,- Wednesday, October 31, 2001. If 
you have an urgent medical need, please contact 
one of the following: 
aubondalc Oinic Urgent Care Center 
2601 West Main 
549-5361 
Memorial Hospital of Crubondalc Emergency Room 
405 West Jackson 
549-0721 
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Julie Beck, former Saluki woman's basketball head coach, now works dosely with the Athletic Department in the SIU Arena and 
lingle Hall. Beck makes it a point to see all of the games and continues a friendship \Wh Coach Lori Opp. 
b 
--mm 's 
Julie Beck continues 
to work ,vith athletics 
LIZ GUARD 
DAIL\" EGYl'Tl!IN 
Since Julie Beck resigned from her posi-
tion as SIU women's basketball head coach 
two years ago, she has been hanging around 
the SiU Arena doing a little bit of C\"Cl)"lhing. 
Beck started at S]U as an assistant coach 
under fonner head coach Cindy Scott in 
1981. ln 1998, Beck became SIU's fifth head 
coach. Af,er two trying seasons that ended in 
a 14-41 ra:ord for the S:tlukis, Beck decided 
to lea,-c her position for personal reasons. 
Just =·en days after resigning in August 
2000, Beck was contacted by Knthy Jones, 
tiH 
SlU's assistant athletic diro:tor. Jones asked 
Beck if she would return to the Athletic 
Department to help out \\ith some speci:tl 
projects. 
Beck said it onlv took her about five min-
utes to decide that. she would return to work 
in the Arena. .>\!though Beck wanted to 
remove herself from the women's basketball 
program, she stilJ wanted to pursue a differ-
ent kind of career in athletics. 
"Mv life has been athletics," Beck said. 
"For 23 years tliat's all I've ever done. ] really 
thought I wanted to remove mpdf, but 1 
:.\ink what I wanted to rcmm·e mvself from 
was the recnuting, the traveling and the 
phone calls until midnight. I de, miss the stu-
dent athletes, but I don't miss the wear and 
tear that ir takes." 
SIU Athletic Dira:ror Paul Kmvalczvk 
said Bed: has been more than busy since she 
lu 
started lending a helping hand -around the 
department. 
*She's done just about C\·CI)1hing in the 
dcpartmentt Km,·akzyk said. · 
Beck has worked with the compliance 
office, marketing, development efforts and 
most recently, the ticket office. 
*\ Vhen the\· asked me back 1 started 
working administratively and knowing 
maybe a little about a lot of things and not a 
lot about any particular area, I was able to fill 
in and do what they needed," Beck s:iid. 
Shortly after Beck resigned, she said she 
did not regret her decision. Two ,= later, 
she is still happy "ith her choice. 
*] ha,-c absolutely no regrets," Beck saic. "I 
.un so happy worlcing in athletics. l've h,cn 
SEE BECK PAGE 14 
Women's basketball coach 
diagnosed with liver disorder 
Opp to resume limited 
work schedule today 
TODD MERCHANT 
DAILY EGYl'T!!I', 
SIUs head women's basketball roach Lori 
Opp has been diagnosed with a rare liver dis-
order that v.ill limit !::er work schedule in the 
· near future. 
Doctors at Barnes-JC\,ish Hospital in St 
Louis have determined that Opp has 
Sareoidosis, a rare In-er condition that requires 
. medication for one to two}=· 
Opp was scheduled to meet ,,ith doctors 
WcdncS..-iay evening and expected to be 
released fi-0;,1 the hospital early Thursday. 
Opp \\ill return 
to the team 
Thursday with :1 
restricted work 
schedule. 
"It will be at least 
a couple of weeks 
before 1 can return 
to a fuller schedule," 
Opp said in a pre-
pared statement. 
The cause of Opp 
Sarcoidosis is 
unknov.n, hut doctors do knmv that it is not 
contagious. . 
The disorder involves an abnorm:tl 
immune system response that results in 
deposits of white blood cells and abnormal tis-· 
sue cells in the affected Oigans. 
The disorder is more common in people 
25 to 50 years old, particularly women, but can 
occur at any age and to either soc. 
There is no known cure to Sareoidosis. 
Treatment mainly consisn of reducing and 
re!iC\ing 5>mptoms, and some = resoh-.: 
themsdves in time mtht>ut further 5>mptoms. 
9PP undem·ent testing at Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale on Oct.14 afrer ape-
riencing flu-like symptoms. She was admitted 
to Barnes-JC\ruh on Oct. 19 for further test-
ing. 
During Opp's absence, assistant coaches 
Alex Wellmaker, Carl Clayton and Tricia 
Floyd ha\'e handled all of the coaching respon-
sibilities. 
Reporter Todd Merchant can be reached ci 
men:hant@siu.edu 
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Living by. 
the big play 
Barry Sanders, 1\,larshall Faulk and Randy Moss. 
These three men have one thing in common; 
they arc all game-breaking players. 
They can change the course of a game in a mat-
ter of seconds with their ability to take the ball to the 
house each and C\"Cl)' single time they touch the 
pigskin. . 
Sanders, prior to his premature retirement, was 
knom1 for his ankle breaking jukes that left C\"Cll his 
!=mates in awe, regardless of whether it was an 
80 yard gain or a 10 yard loss. 
Faulk ; . the reigning NFL MVP and has 
become the leagues most dangerous p!a}-cr as •he 
centapiece of the best offensn-.: team out there. 
Moss is the deadliest \\ide ra:civer in the NFL 
and has the speed am! pla)~making ability to go the 
distance on any play, regardless ofhmv many DB's a 
defense puts on him. 
PlaJ-crs like this ha,-e 
inspired countless pla}-crs 
across the nation to hone 
their skills in hopes of 
becoming the next 
Sanders or the next Faulk 
or the next Moss. 
Tne game of college 
football is no different, as 
there are players with 
breakaway . abilities Jens Deiu 
throughout the NCAA. ~ 
fa-en in the GatC\Y:I}' DAILY EGYPTI.A.'ll 
Conference we have pla)~ 
crs such as \Vestern 
Illinois University ,\ide recei,-cr Frisman Jackson 
who a,·erages 22.6 yards-per-reception and 
Youngstmvn State running b,ck PJ. Mays who 
m-erages 6.6 yards-per-carry. 
Through their first six games of the season, the 
SIU football team has shmvn that they don't ha,-.: a 
pla}-cr like th.it. 
While players such as Madci \V-tlliams, Brandon 
Robinson and Justin George have shm,11 flashes of 
the breakaway speed needed to be a game breaker, 
none have been able to produce consistently enough 
to cany the team. 
\V-tlliams, a transfer from Syracuse, has the skills 
to dominate at the Dhision 1-AA level, but he does-
n't get in enough plays to make much ofa difference. 
And when he does get in, the defense knows he's 
going to run the ball, as he has only thnnm one pass 
in the last two games. 
Therefore the opposing defenses just load up the 
line of saimmage, and \V-tlliams has little chance to 
do anything. 
Robinson, a transfer from Purdue, has the speed 
and the mo,-cs that can embarrass defense afier 
defense in the always tough Gateway Conference; 
he has averaged 6.4 yards-per-canyon only 38 car-
ries. · 
The rcaron for the limited playing time is the 
Salukis umfoputed starring running back Tommy 
Koutsos. 
Koutsos is one of the best backs in the GatC\\':lY 
and will lea,-.: as the mvner of more S]U records 
than he alU!d C\'CT have imagined when he first 
arm-cd in Carbondale. 
Hm,'CVer, the fact remains that he is in no way 
the qwckest man in the league. K,;,utsos' running 
style is more of a tluowback- smack-them-in-the-
mouth !)pc:. Touchd0\\-11 Tommy nill run m-cr a 
defender before faking one out of his jockstrap. 
While Robinson has starred when he is on the 
field, he \\un'r be unseating Koutsos anytime soon. 
George has emerged to be one of the team's top 
rccei\'ers as a true freshman. Hm,-ever, due to the 
Salukis lack of a consistent passing attack, he is pret· 
ty limited in how he can help the te:tm. 
George is :tlso one of the fastest pla}-crs on the 
team; he was com-crted from running back in high 
schor.l"to receiver to exploit that speed. Hm=-er, 
the Salukis have yet to fully take advantage ofiL. 
\Vith time running out on the season, the 
Salukis need to find a way to use all of these pla}-crs' 
talents and get them on the field as often as possible 
before the season is completely lost. 
Rcporrer )era Deju can be reached at 
de_sports_guru@hotmail.com 
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